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Wet, wintery As temperatures dip, Ky. task
OKs
force
up
heats
charitable aid
weather in
college
readiness
local forecast
proposal

By The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— A wintery mix of freezing rains were
moving out of northeastern Kentucky as much of the state received
wet weather this morning.
Rain fell throughout Monday locally with milder temperatures
that hovered around the 50s this morning. Forecasts even called for
the chance of a nunble of thunder today too.
Temperatures, however, were expected to drop this afternoon and
tonight into the 20s with a 30 percent chance of snow. No accumulations are expected though.
Precipitation was then to move out of the area Wednesday with
cold temperatures before more rain/snow re-enters the picture
Friday night.
A mix of sleet and freezing rain was falling on counties just south
of Cincinnati, but that precipitation was expected to change into
rains and then back into sleet and snow by tonight, according to the
National Weather Service. Up to three inches of snow were expected to fall in the northernmost counties of Kenton, Boone and
Campbell by the evening, the weather service said.
Rains fell steadily overnight in Louisville, but forecasters said
the area could also get freezing rains as colder temperatures move
in.
Delta and Comair announced it would cancel more than 130
flights at the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport
Monday and Tuesday. Spokesman Ted Bushelman said the flights
canceled Monday night were due to bad weather in destination
cities.
"We should stay open the entire time," he said.
Duke Energy and Owen Electric Cooperative, both of which
serve parts of northern Kentucky, were preparing for possible power
line problems because of the icy forecast.
"Snow doesn't bother us, but when we hear 'freezing rain' in the
forecast, that gets our attention," Owen Electric Spokesman Mike
Cobb said. "Now we're just kind of waiting to see how Mother
Nature treats us over the next 24 hours."
Duke Energy was also just waiting to see what would happen.
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Fired Reidland
teacher drops
bid for her job

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times

Need Line volunteers Allie Hunt, left, an MSU student, and Terese Shemwell, right, display
some of the blankets available at the Need Line's Fourth Street office for families that need a
little help staying warm this winter.
in demand for blankets and the charity is
By TOM BERRY
Phone
ready to supply even more assisgetting
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A former western Kentucky high
Staff Writer
school teacher who was let go after school officials learned she Numbers
Cold winter temperatures are expected tance.
"They haven't got the bill for it yet and
to create a heavier-than-usual demand on
appeared in a series of adult movies more than a decade ago has Local assisfeel that next month (the demand)
really
I
said.
is
attorney
tance
families
her
back,
low-income
job
help
her
that
get
charities
to
appeal
dropped an
pay heating bills and stock the kitchen will probably be even higher," she said.
Tericka Dye has a teaching job in another state, said her attorney. available this
"I'm thankful that we really haven't seen
pantry.
Mark Blankenship. He wouldn't say where she winter from:
a lot of real cold weather yet."
the
and
Way
United
Line,
Need
Still,
was hired.
The charity has distributed about 800
Red Cross plan to be there when the
"She is hoping that all of this is now in the past Need Line
offood each month recently with the
bags
rough.
gets
going
a
Blankenship,
life,"
her
753-6333
with
on
get
can
she
and
holding steady.
demand
said
Casey
Tonia
Director
Line
Need
is
and
Murray attorney, said. "She loves teaching
"At this point in time I see more peoMonday that the full effect of the cold
United Way
happy that she can be teaching again.''
snap expected to continue this week will ple coming in for food," Casey said.
Dye, 34, was suspended with pay from 753-0317
likely squeeze the budget of many fami- "Now next month it may be a whole new
Reidland High School in Paducah last spring and
lies. Although the full impact probably story. We're also seeing a lot of people
her teaching contract was not renewed after she Red Cross
won't be felt until bills are received next
admitted appearing in adult films 11 years ago 753-1421
month,there has already been an increase II See Page 2A
under the name Rikki Andersin.
the
at
Blankenship
Dye said she was living in California
time, working as an exotic dancer, and desperately
needed money. She has said she worked hard to turn her life around,
get a teaching degree and help others.
The case drew national attention after Dye appeared on television with Dr. Phil McGraw to discuss her firing.
Dye agreed to withdraw her appeal of a judge's decision to dismiss her lawsuit against the McCracken County school system.
That agreement was finalized Friday when the Kentucky Court
of Appeals dismissed the case.
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FRANKFURT, Ky. — The
Developmental Education Task
Force approved a statewide plan
Monday designed to improvy
college readiness and, succes-s:
for Kentucky students. Tlit,
report, "Securing Kentucky's
Future: A Plan for Improving
and
Readiness
College
Success," outlines six core
recommendadons to reduce
the number of
underprepared
students entering postsecondary education and to better support and
Layzeoll
retain students
who enter underprepared.
'These recommendations
outline a comprehensive strategy to tackle the challenges
Kentucky faces in the area of
college preparation and success,- said Tom Layzell, president of the Council on
Postsecondary Education.
The Council's Quality and
Accountability Policy Group
formed the Developmental
Education Task Force as a result
of recent tepurts by the Council
showing that in both 2002 and
2004 just over 50 percent of the
first-time freshmen did not meet
the Council's standard for
preparation in math, English,
and reading. Members of the
task force included representation from all sectors of educelion (K-12, adult education and
postsecondary), as well as state
leaders in the legislative and
executive branches.
"The recommendations contained in this report are critical
in our collective pursuit to
increase educational attainment
to the national average by
2020," stated John Turner, chair
of the Council on Postsecondary
Education and chair of the task
force.
The task force met with several national and state leaders in
developmental education and
initially identified 36 recommendations, which were consolidated into six core recommendations. The final report
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Calloway
HS.speech
team takes
second at
regionals
Special to the Ledger
MAYFIELD, Ky. — The
Calloway County High School
Speech Team placed second out
of six schools at the Kentucky
High School Speech League
Regional Tournament held
recently at Graves County High
School. Sixteen performances
were recognized as superior
during the proceedings and
qualified for the upcoming
Ledger & Times
KHSSL State Tournament next
FIT TO PRINT: Calloway County Schools Supervisor of Instruction Stephanie Wyatt, left, and month at Western Kentucky
Calloway County High School Principal Yvette Pyle present an Oakwood Studio Calloway University in Bowling Green.
County Laker print to Eric Walker, editor of the Murray Ledger & Times, and also deliver cof- Those performances were as
fee mugs to the newspaper's staff in appreciation of coverage and promotion of the county follows:
Aaron
Broadcasting:
school system The print will be framed and displayed in the Ledger's conference room.
Clayton, Landon Cain, Valerie
Dramatic
Crowder;
Interpretation: Karson Crass;
Speaking:
Extemporaneous
Ashley Winkler, Allyson Miller,
Humorous Interpretation: Shy
their lannly and their neighbor. nization's member agencies and
From Front
Underhill, Austin Ramsey;
especially if they are elderly, sees the need for raising more
United Impromptu Speaking: Danielle
the
that
noted
She
funds.
food
have
they
sure
make
and
requests
making
and
in
,oining
Way does not allocated funds to Pritchett; Improvisational Duo:
lor blankets things lust to help and can stay warm.- she said.
Austin Ramsey & Karson Crass,
heating bills, but that United
pay
froze
"We
that
a
had
woman
.tit in keeping 111C111 vs arni
to death right here in this county Way agencies such as Need Line April Mitchell & Elizabeth
Need line helps those vs hi
Will
Oratory:
Hillman;
cannot pay all or some of their several years ago and we don't sometimes do.
"How it affects United Way
Blackford, Danielle Pritchett;
heating hills Casey said she has want that to happen again.According to 1999 Kentucky is that it shows that we need to Poetry: Emily Alton, Patti
been successful iti obtaining
Data Center statistics, raise more money so we can let White; and Storytelling: Will
State
emergency food and shelter
six those agencies do the work they
in
one
Blackford.
grants from state and federal about
to do," Billington said.
The following students had
sources and the money will he Murray/Calloway County resi- need
dents live below the poverty "We are interested in our com- previously prequalified for the
put to use in Calloway County
and concerned about KHSSL
Speech
State
'Thank goodness II came its line. 15.5 to lg.() percent. That munity
number matches the state aver- how it affects our young people Tournament and will also be
and were able to help with toil
our older folks."
competing in March: Duo
ales" she said "It's not lust age of 15.g percent, but exceeds and
the Calloway County
Even
per12.4
of
average
national
the
too
electncity People need gas
Interpretation: Nathan Erwin &
of the American Red
Underhill,
and we have some families that cent. 'Mose families would he Chapter
Arista
in
increase
an
sees
Cross
from
help
seek
to
likely
most
the
are still using wood Ne can
Speaking:
Extemporaneous
charities dunng extreme weath- demand for services in colder
help them with that its "
Impromptu
Pritchett;
Danielle
weather.
Casey said .111:rt.tle fleedffir er
Director Tory Daughrity said Speaking: Ashley Winkler;
Colder weather increases the
assistance sh,m1d ,oine to their
help in obtaining demand heightens because of an Improvisational Duo: Will
South Fourth Street office and demand
nationwide. increase in the number of home Blackford and Seth Fortenbery:
clothing
winter
apply "We ask anyone that
Oratory: Seth Fonenbery;
help each tires.
need
tnan
said
Casey
needs help to come by or call
Poetry: Valerie Crowder; and
hills or
it has a lot to do with how
and if they are unable to come in winter to pay heating
Storytelling: Austin Ramsey
somebody F.an Fonie in lot seek donations of food because we service our clients because
discommon
Aaron Clayton.
and
most
ot
more
the
are
tires
must
use
often
they
them,- she said -;11 they need
Graves County High School
their income to pay heating hills aster that we are going to
L all
is their information and
This time of year is won the overall sweepstakes
F all us and we'll tell them what resulting in less funding tor encounter.
pnme time because its cold and competition with 106 points.
other need,
they need to bring with them "
Murray-Calloway County they're using alternative heating Calloway County placed second
Casey also asks that everyDirector Peg sources a lot of times because
with 71 and Murray High
one keep an eye on the needs of llnited Way
is aware of they can't afford gas or placed third with 60. The CCHS
she
said
Billington
family. friends and neighbors
of the orga- propane.- she said.
Speech Team will compete in
-Lverybody needs to check FFii the demand on some
the KHSSL State Speech
Tournament March 15. The
CCHS Speech Team is coached
by Michael Robinson.
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Karol Kemp Utley
293-3011

Judy Johnston Mary Jam Roberson
293-1238

Kimberly Casebeer
293-1468

752-0757
Vas

753-1222
murra k realestote.com
Jason Baker

"From the weather reports. it
seems like we're on a real tine
line of ice and snow," spokeswoman Kathy Meinke said.
"and the ice is the real problem
(for us)"
Ice on tree branches can
cause them to break and fall
onto power lines. Large
amounts of ice can even form
on the power lines. causing
them to fall. Moltke said residents should always assume
fallen lines are live with electricity and report them

Gale Cornelison
293-9333

519-4781

Calloway County Sheriffs Department
• A mailbox on Colonial Road was reported vandalized at 9 22
m Friday
• A mailbox on Charley Miller Road was reported vandalized at
10 52 a m. Friday.
• A mailbox on Pleasant Hill Road was reported vandalized at
11:48 am Friday
•A mailbox on Robertson Road South was reported vandalized
at 1:49 p.m. Friday
•A mailbox on Jones Sparkman Road was reported smashed in
the last day or two at 4.10 p.m Friday
• An injury crash was reported at 12 0t p m Saturday on 12th
Street. Murray Police Department and EMS responded
•A stolen car was reported at 12:24 p m Sunday on Ky 94 East.
A theft case was opened.
• A caller reported at 8:25 p.m. Sunday that an item was stolen
from her vehicle parked at West Fork Baptist Church will she
was attending a service.
• A purse was reported stolen from a vehicle on Asbury
Cemetery Road at 7:40 a.m. Monday.
Marshall County Sheriff's Department
• Danice C. Prescott, 20, of Murray, was arrested for possession
of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia after a traffic
stop Saturday on U.S. 68 in Draffenville. Deputy Jason Lane
was dispatched for a reckless driver and stopped the vehicle.
His investigation led to the arrest of Prescott, who was lodged in
the Marshall County Detention Center.
• A burglary was reported at 12:04 p.m. Monday at Country
Crossroads Restaurant in Hardin. Deputy Jason Ivey's report
said a person or persons attempted to enter the building by beating a door with a tool. The incident is under investigation.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
•A controlled bum was out of control at 11:26 a.m. Saturday on
Buffalo Road.
• A house trailer on Roberts Lane was on fire at 6:38 a.m.
Sunday. It was heavily damaged. West Kentucky Rural Electric
Coop. was notified.
Murray Police Department
idagyas drive-off was reported at Massey Citgo at 8:25 a.m.
FrA
•
diacyicus package was reported at Mr. Postman at 2:44
rip
us
.AsF
p.m.
• Someone came into the station at 3:49 p.m. Friday regarding
an identity theft.
• An injury crash was reported on U.S. 641 North at Joe Smith
Carpet at 4:14 p.m. Friday. EMS and Murray Fire Department
also responded.
• Amanda Daniels, 22, of Hazel, was arrested for first-offense
driving under the influence, possession of marijuana and not illuminating her rear license plate after a traffic stop at 10:22 p.m.
Friday at South Eighth Street at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital ambulance parking lot.
• A break in was reported at 10:04 a.m. Saturday at 1400 Main
St.
• An assault was reported at 304 N. Sixth St. at 4:34 p.m.
Sunday.
• An incident involving terroristic threats was reported at 5:12
p.m. Sunday at 214 Taylor Drive,
Murray State University Police Department
• A subject was breaking the globe out of a light fixture on the
north side of Richmond College at 1:39 a.m. Friday. A criminal
mischief report was taken.
•Austin Berry, of Salem, Ky., was served with a summons charging him with theft by unlawful taking less than $300.
•A student reported personal items stolen from the Curds Center
at 12:54 p.m. Friday. A report was taken for theft by unlawful taking more than $300.
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Crutchfield featured on show
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Special to the Ledger
This week Roundabout
Murray will feature Jerry
Crutchfield, record producer
and Murray State ,University
alumnus speaking about- his
accomplishments in the music
industr. as well as his continuous involvement at MSU
D.
Jerry
the
including
Crutchfield Scholarship Fund.
Kathy Hodge. Executive
Director of the Calloway
County Humane Society and
Rose Tingle. Spay Day USA
Coordinator will also be on the
show. Hodge and Tingle will be
speaking about Spay Day USA
and the importance of spaying
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or neutering pets. Spay Day
USA is on Feb.27 but events
and activities will take place
throughout the month.
Greg Cherry. Chief of the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
squad will also appear on the
show speaking about what is
involved in being a Calloway
County Fire-Rescue member.
Cherry will also inform MSU
students and community members about how they can get
involved and become a member
of the local team.
Murray State student, Liz
Fields will also be on the show
this week featuring the local
news.
Roundabout Murray, the
weekly 30-minute video magazine of Murray State University,
brings you up-to-date with area
events. Every week Jim Carter
will bring you the accomplishments of the community with
guest from the local region.
Roundabout Murray airs
Tuesdays and Fndays at 6 p.m.
on MSU TV-11; on "CW"
Wednesday nights at I 1:30 p.m.:
on New Wave in Murray
Sundays at 8 a.m. and noon; on
Murray Electric System (channel 15) Wednesday nights at 6;
and MediaComm serving the
cities of Murray. Mayfield,
Benton and Calvert City and the
counties of Calloway. Graves
and Marshall on Wednesdays at
5 p.m.

own

rier

NOTICE
Murray
The
•
of
Board
Independent
Education is scheduled to
meet in special session at 8
tonight in the central office
board room of the Carter
Administration Building. On
the agenda for the meeting is
a non-public executive session to consider possible litigation. Superintendent Bob
Rogers said the board will
not take any action on the
topic under discussion
•To report a Town Crier
item. call 753-1916.
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ApAtfoKunkdy dead
Possible tornado hits New Orleans Slaying suspect
NEW ORLEANS(AP) — A
powerful storm and likely a tornado hit the New Orleans area
early today, killing an elderly
woman, injuring at least 15
other people, and damaging
dozens of business and homes in
a region still trying to recover
from Hurricane Katrina.
An 86-year-old woman died
in the city's Gentilly neighborhood, one of the areas hit hardest by Katrina 18 months earlier.
Another storm cell hit southcentral Louisiana, damaging
buildings in New Iberia and on
the outskirts of Breaux Bridge
in St. Martin Parish, but it did
less damage and there were no
reports of injuries.
In the New Orleans area,
FEMA trailers were tossed
around, homes collapsed, and
the wind tore the roof off a hotel
across the river in Westwego. At
least 10 structures were
destroyed in New Orleans, said
James Ross, a spokesman for
Mayor Ray Nagin. Dozens of
other homes and businesses
were damaged in Westwego,
Mayor Robert Billiot said.
"There is just so much
destruction," Billiot said.
Clark, 38. of
Tanya
Westwego sorted through the
pile of rubble that had been her
home, looking for whatever she
could salvage. Her left arm was
in a sling because the shoulder
was dislocated when the storm
threw her 10 to 15 yards. Her
son, Blaise, had a gash on his
jawline.
She hadn't been able to find
their chihuahua and two cats.
"1 just hope 1 don't find my
pets under all of this," she said.
Clark said she and Blaise, 17,
were asleep when the tornado
hit. "The saddest pan, I don't

man
E OAKKy
LONE
allegedly shot his ex-wife's boyfriend apparently turned his weapon
, on himself and was found dead hours after police began waiting him
out at his home, authorities said Monday.
David May allegedly shot Russell Jeffers, 38, at about 7 p.m.
CST Sunday and then drove six miles to his apartment in Lone Oak.
May's ex-wife and Jeffers I4-year-old daughter witnessed the
shooting, said Mike hintbow, chief deputy with the McCracken ;.
County Sheriff's office.
Sheriff Jon Hayden said officers found May's truck still warm
and believed he might be inside the apartment. They tried to cornmunicate by megaphone and telephone for more than three hours.
Paducah police threw tear gas inside the apartment around mid- .4
night, and about a half-hour later sent in a robot, Hayden said.
May's body was found inside around 1:45 a.m. Monday. Hayden
said. May appeared to have used the same rifle to kill himself. shortly after arriving home, the Sun reported.
Jeffers repotedly filed a criminal complaint against David May
in September 2005, claiming that May threatened to shoot him in -.
the head. The case remained pending.
On Dec. 17, May repeatedly called Lydia May, and during some
telephone calls, David May threatened to kill himself or talked:
about it, according to court records. He was arrested for terroristic ri
threatening that day and released after posting a bond: one of the:
conditions was that he stay at least 1.000 feet away from Lydia May, 44
Jeffers and the home they shared in western McCracken County.
The next day, David May called Lydia May's employer and
threatened to cause her and her employer problems. Lydia May filed
a criminal complaint Dec. 19, and an arrest warrant was issued Dec. 20. He was arrested Jan. 3 and charged with two counts of terroris- •
tic threatening, menacing and public intoxication and released the
next day on bond.
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A tree lies on a car in the Carrollton section of New Orleans after high winds and a possible
tornado struck the area ripping the roof off a hotel, knocking down power lines and injuring several people.
have any (homeowners) insur- parochial schools in Westwego they had just moved hack into
ance any more. A single mom, closed for the day. Xavier their house from (Hurricane)
and I couldn't keep it up in the University in New Orleans shut Katrina. Now it's totaled out
down for the day because it had again," he said.
past few months,- she said.
He didn't know how badly
At least one nearby house no power. said spokesman
his own belongings were damwas also destroyed, and a barn Warren Bell.
Kevin Gillespie's trailer in aged; a crew had only just cut
had been thrown into the back
of a brick apartment building. Westwego was pulled five feet off the gas. But the storm
Huge twisted curlicues of corru- and shoved next to his steps so removed every vehicle he
gated tin — once roofs — lay he couldn't open the door. The owned: -My car, pickup. motorEmergency bike and trailer all went away.'
Federal
here and there.
Still, he said, as dawn
About 20,000 people were Management Agency trailer
without power in New Orleans, behind his was pulled from its arrived,"The more damage I see
Westwego. and Metairie, a moorings and flipped into his there, the more fortunate we
are.spokesman for Entergy Corp. back yard. Gillespie said.
-My next-door neighbors.
said. Public, private and
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•Ky. task ...
From Front
includes the ofiginal 36 recommendations, along with responsibilities of key partners and a
timeline for implementation.
The six core recommendations of the plan include:
— Update college admissions regulations
— Create an integrated
accountability system tied to
performance funding
infrastructure
Fund
—
improvement
— Align college readiness

Brenda Rowland
Heroes Carnpair Oxir

Tiffany Kernel!
Co-Chair

standards and tie to educator issue of developmental education is commendable.
professional development
"K-12, adult education.
— Better link educator
preparation to college readiness teacher training programs and
— Develop early student postsecondary education all
have important roles to play as
interventions
report. part of a systematic response to
this
Through
Kentucky is again being recog- the issue and the report does a
nized on the national level for good job of identifying those
to roles," said Dr. Hunter Boylan,
programs
progressive
improve access in education. director of the National Center
National experts who consulted for Developmental Education.
Byron McClenney, project
with the task force and reviewed
the final report agree that the director and senior lecturer of
College
Community
report's inclusive and systemat- the
ic approach to addressing the Leadership Program at the

Heritage Bank Team

CCHS Nurse Team

University of Texas at Austin,
also agreed with the task force's
approach.
"Kentucky is setting the
pace for the nation, and many
states should follow its lead on
issue.important
this
McClenney said.
The full task force report and
more information about the
Developmental Education Task
Force are available on the
at
site
Web
Council
http://www.cpe.ky.gov/comrnittees/develop_ed/.
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and TWO potatoes!

Limit two persons per special and no carryout, please.

Offer valid Sat., Feb. 10 - Wed., Feb. 14

CCHS Beta Club Team

Murray/Calloway Co Board of Realtors Team

2007 HEROES
FOR THE

Paulo Singer
Co-Chair

Sherry Purclom
Co-Chair

American mftmcLoo
Red Cross

Larry Newton
Co-Choir

Richard Vanover
Co-Chair

Dwayne Cho:brick
Co-Cticir

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO BE A HERO!

chapter. You can still join them too by becoming a
These community heroes have commited to raise $1,000 each for our local American Red Cross
may be sent to the
contributions
deductible
Tax
individually.
sponsor,forming a team, or raising the funds
call 270-753-1421.
American Red Cross/Calloway Co. Chapter,6o7 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071. For more information,

Together, we can save a iffe
Yvette Pyle
Co-Choir

Mikala Trapani
Co-Chair

Education
Armed Forces Emergency Services • Disaster Response • Disaster Prevention & Preparedness • Health & Safet3,
Not pictured: Dr. William Giese

Red Cross Team

MSU Red Cross Club &
Rotoract Club Team

Team CARE

earn
Hplaing the Red Cross

Lynda Houck
Co-Chair

Travis Van Bussum
Co-Chair
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Hitting the
ground running
I he State Senate hit the ground running last week as the
$17 General Assembly reconvened for our 30-day session.
o important bills were passed out on our first week.
S. many in our conimunities are affected by the scourge of
.1log abuse and our Jail system is crowded by people under
die influence ol drugs. We need a swift and effective
response to people caught in the criminal
Justice system due to addition. Senate
Bill 34 will help treat the problem of
addiction in a secure and accountable
environment. It calls for the Department
of Corrections to establish a 200-bed
secure substance recovery program as a
torn] of pretrial diversion for nonviolent
drug offenders to receive treatment.
Senate Bill 88 tackles the issue from a
complementary angle. It will encourage
and coordination between fedLegislative cooperation
eral. state, and local agencies by sharing
Update
drug and national security intelligence.
By Sen Ken
It will help electronically connect KenWinters
tucky's I 2,(XX) pharmacies to be able to
R-Murray
better track the sale of pseudoephedrine
one ot the critical components of
meth. The bill will also require a facet,
onsultation with a licensed medical professional in
oidei 1,, obtain a prescription.
ky is a crossroads tor the nation in commerce, and
unto!ki nately . at times. for illegal substances. This legislation p1 ,1111WS to have a positive impact on reducing violent
itt(• and the as allabillty ()I illegal drugs in Kentucky.
'1,11,11C committees are hard at work examining many other
is,,cy such as education. As Chairman of the Education
(iiimiiiltee and sponsor ot Spate Bill I. I am very interestiii both this bill and Senate Bill 2 which are proposals to
in.,ease the number of high school students taking ngorous
mathematics arid science courses and recruit more science
and mathematics teachers I will update you on these two
hills as they make their way through the committee process.
I. nail% we began the week with the Governor's State of
the ( onimonv,cant] Address where the governor discussed the
potential budget surplus As your senator. I always rememhei that you 1.). ant Inc to he caret id with your tax dollars.
I
ii) ,1 a 11(140 year The General Assembly in a
I AIII
bipainsaii y (.1e. approy ed a two-ear budget in 2006.
.pcn rlitmicti about many ot the proposed initiatives, for
ey ample restoring the capital construction projects, implementing ail income tax exemption for the military, additions
lo the Ntalc ICIIIC111C111 s.S stems and boosting the state's Rainy
I iay Fund. lioyyey er, we will look at the fiscal case for each
Ii the proposals as well AS maintain our support to our MrI iii ortimitructits
13 'lb the Senate and the House will he holding hearings.
In a 14 laiaN "short- session, your input is cntical. Please
I tree it contac t my office toll-tree at 8001372-7181 with
any quest',ms 01 L.onc cm,
s, II A, el Vi;ert, I
lie it

Lust In Space
Listen my readers and you shall
hear
A Valentine's saga that's mighty
weird.
Why it made to much news is ansone's guess
Since the world is in an incredible
mess.
There are better stories. but Jett so
queer
As this one of a woman who's
botched her career.
Though were fighting a war in distant Iraq
The name in the headlines rs Lisa
Nowak.
A space cadet who .got So hyper
She jumped in her car, donned a
diaper
Packed the trunk nal, tools to ,min
gle
Her rival in a lot e truircvle
It sure 1.1 odd Its Ell‘o JstIt/ietl
For a woman so smart to he so be
nenc,
So out-(4-tontriol, she hatcht 1 plot

lhals guaranteed to get her caught.
Its not really news, just a sad. sordid slurs,
A tautionary tale, a memento mori.

But u ho among us has not acted
.stupal
When pierced by a shaft from the
water ot Cupid?
Some gel revenge in silent fury.
While others end up in front of a
jury.
Just ask any woman and she might
cunt-esti*
That viie's been vindictive and made
a
When she thinks she's in love and a
man's done her wrong
Bl telIali; her lies or just stringing
net 010111.;

PIt

1,1114111,1

ii

rth tin advanced

Si',, tel ti lien .,Ite hears,
\I'll

1:

not

itt4

(iproh Ii in/res.

the doyenne of

do-good.
Confesses to mounting a moving car's
hood
Thus deterring a
man from saying goodbye
When this pre-Steadman love nest had
gone awry.
A green-eyed monMain Street
ster inspires such
By Constance
action.
Alexander
Just think of the
Local
movie "Fatal AttracColumnist
tion."
The instant I think I
can't bear one more chapter
Of Nowak 's descent into obsessive
rapture
A. Nicole Smith rolls over and dies
And the news focus shifts to the big
blonde's demise.
So bad news is good news, at least
in the game
When fifteen is too many minutes of
shame.
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U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)
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Washington, D C 20510
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A letter from Mosul
With the House debating
this week how much "nonbinding" grief to lay on
President Bush about Iraq.. I
e-mailed a soldier friend ot
mine for his impressions of
the increasingly amplified
protests.
Army Sgt. Daniel Dobson.
22, of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
is on his second tour in
Iraq. I asked him what he
thinks of the growing opposition to the war. Writing
from Mosul. he says he
appreciates the freedom
Americans have to protest.
but adds:
"The Arnencan military
has shown a stone-cold professional veneer throughout
the seething debate raging
over Iraq. Beneath that
veneer, however, is a fuming.
visceral hatred. We feel as
though we have been
betrayed by Congress."
Sgt. Dobson believes the
military is being hamstrung
against an enemy with no
reservations or restrictions:
'It is our overwhelming
opinion that we have not
been allowed to conduct the
war to the fullest of our
capability; neither do we feel
that we should pull out
because of a lack of 'results.'
War is not a chemistry set
with predetermined outcomes
or complications. With a
great army matched with an
equally cunning enemy, we
find ourselves in a difficult.
but winnable fight. We do
not seek results: rather, we
seek total and unequivocal
victory.'
It's been a while since

spoke ot
y iciory
Critics ask
4ok
suppoi!
Cr. lit deillle

the word
Sgt. Dobson
makes an
Mort: "That
victory is
Cal's
close at
hand. With
ThOUghtS
nearly SO
By Cal Thomas
percent of
Syndicated
all terrorist
Columnist
and insurgent activity within 50 miles
ot Baghdad, the sheer
thought of not taking out
this stronghold is madness If
we can eliminate 80 percent
oh terrorist achy ity, the war
is nearly won. To throw
aVedy a battle ot this magnificent imponance would be to
waste the sullcring and the
sacrifice it .American sell- ice
members
What ot the effect on the
troops trom anti-war remarks
on the streets and in Congress I Some assert it doesn't
hurt troop morale. Sgt. Dobson disagrees.
'The question has been
posed to me recently what
congressional resolution hurts
troop morale the most. No
doubt we would be happy to
come home tonsorrow.—But
the thought is bittersweet.
Most service members would
tell you the same thing:
there is no honor in retreat .
and there is no honor in
what the Democrats have
proposed. It stings me to the
core to think that Americans
would rather sell their honor

than fight for a cause. Those
of us who fight for (peace)
know all too well that peace
has a very bloody price tag.*
To make his point, he
tells a story: 'An army once
marched on the great city of
Rome. The emperor. fearing
for the future of the Roman
Empire. sent the Empire's
greatest warrior to the camp
of the general to negotiate
the cessation of hostilities.
After several hours with the
general, he asked the warrior
just how much he loved
Rome. Without thinking; the
warrior rose and walked to a
fire and stuck his right hand
in the flames until it was
completely burned away.
This.' the warrior said 'is
how much all Romans love
Rome.' The general. struck
with fear, said that if all
Romans should have the
same spirit as this warrior,
he could not afford war with
Rome, and so retreated back
to his homeland.
"I fear that when questioned of their love for
country, many Americans
would shy from the flames.
It breaks our hearts to see
our nation, which was more
of a Union on Sept. 12,
(2001) .fall to such petty
bickering. . No longer are
.we (one) out of many, but
have fallen from one into
many. We on the front lines
long to see the white-fisted,
purple-faced, raging hatred
for our enemies that we saw
on the morning of the 12th.
We long to see America
seeking victory as much as
we do."

Sgt. Dobson has another
wish beyond the desire to
come home and a successful
ending to the conflict:
"We need to drop the politics and get back to what
really matters: Our nation
and its future. The question,
therefore, lies in what will
leave scars on our national
spirit; a war in Iraq, or a
war between Americans..."
To the recurring question
about patriotism and policy,
Sgt. Dobson replies: "I
would never presume to call
anyone's love for country
into question . I ask the
same of you. Truly our
nation's honor is at stake,
and we have been given the
opportunity to put our hand
to the flame. Should we
now, in our moment of testing, shy from it? When
asked how much we love
our country, should we call
retreat? No, we stand at a
moment of great truth, let us
now show our enemies just
how much we love America
and our way of life. Let us
show them our love of
country is as great as it ever
was."
Pro, or anti-war, you've
got to admire Sgt. Dobson
and the other virtuous and
committed young men and
women our military attracts.
Direct all MAIL for Cal
Thomas to: Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave.,
Suite 114, Buffalo, N.Y.
14207, Readers may also email Cal Thomas at
Canhomasetribune.corn.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Francisca (Frances) Ross
Mrs. Francisca(Frances) Ross, 79, Roosevelt Road, Dexter, died
Monday, Feb. 12., 2007, at 5:35 a.m. at her home.
A homemaker, she was a member of St. Leo
Catholic Church and of Legion of Mary. She had
worked for 40 years at St. Leo Parish School of
Religion and was the recipient of the Sophia
Award in 1998 for her contributions to St. Leo
Church. She was a volunteer for all Calloway
County Schools PTA;a longtime volunteer at the
former National Boy Scout Museum in Murray;
and an avid supporter of the Calloway County
girls basketball teams.
Ross
Preceding her in death were one sister, Sarah
Consorti; one grandchild, Jacob Schroader; and one great-grandchild, Mark Zacharko. Born Nov. 29, 1927, in Detroit, Mich., she
was the daughter of the late Giuseppi Fncia and Maria Tringali
Fricia.
Survivors include her husband, Robert Ross, to whom she was
married May 12, 1951, in Highland Park, Mich.; four daughters,
Mrs. Nancy Faulkner and husband, David, Benton, Mrs. Ann L.
Shank and husband, Jack, Cambridge City, Ind., Mrs. Rose Elder
and husband, Bill, Murray, and Mrs. Connie Sue Arnold and husband, Brian, Douglasville, Ga.; six sons, Pat Ross and wife, Molly,
-Bobby Ross and wife, Laurie, Joe Ross and fiancé, Dianna
Reynolds, and Tommy Ross and wife, Melissa, all of Dexter, Tim
Ross and wife, Susan, Benton, and Michael John Ross, Paducah;
one sister, Mrs. Connie Oliver, Shelby Township, Mich.; one brother, Joseph Fricia, Michigan; 22 grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren; several nieces and nephews including, Carolyn Geurin,
Paducah.
The funeral will be Thursday at noon at St. Leo Catholic Church.
Fr. Mike Williams will officiate. Burial will follow in the St. Henry
Cemetery, Aurora. Visitation will be from 5 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home and from 8:3(i a.m. to noon Thursday
at St. Leo Catholic Church. Expressions of sympathy may be made
to St. Leo Catholic Parish School of Religion, 401 North 12th St..
Murray, Ky., 42071.
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Mrs. Tommie Orr
Mrs. Tommie On, 92, Murray, died today, Tuesday, Feb. 13.
2007, at 6:45 a.m. at Spring-Creek Health Care. Imes-Miller Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Robbie White Blalock
The funeral for Mrs. Robbie White Blalock was today (Tuesday)
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale
and Garry Evans officiated.
Pallbearers were Hal Allbritten, Isaac Allbritten, Charles E.
Stubblefield, Bobby C Stubblefield, Howard Steely and Walter Lee
Steely. Burial was in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to New Pathways for
Children, P.O. Box 10, Melber, Ky.,42069.
Mrs. Blalock,91, Murray,formerly of the Green Plain community, died Sunday, Feb. 1 1, 2007, at 5:45 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
A homemaker, she was a member of Green Plain Church of
Christ, but for several years has attended Glendale Road Church of
Christ.
Her husband, Paul E. Blalock; three sisters, Eureta Heming,
Lonnie Rayburn and Pauline White; four brothers, Jeff Nix, Jack
White, Otley White and Gene White; and one grandchild, Megan
Hill, all preceded her in death. Born Nov. 19, 1915, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of the late Alonzo White and Mariam
Duncan White.
Survivors include twO daughters, Mrs. Paula Hill and Mrs.
Gwynn Kerns, both of Dickson, Tenn.; one son, Robert L. Blalock
and wife, Deena, and one sister, Mrs. Rachel Hendon and husband,
Robert, all of Murray; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Barbara White,
Murray, and Mrs. Sue White, Paducah; seven grandchildren, Robyn
Hill Lampley and husband, John, David Hill and wife, Rhemy, Brett
Kerns and wife, Melanie, Shannon Kerns Seals and husband, Jody,
Lesley Kerns Nabors and husband, Tommy, Amy Scott Mills and
husband, Brian, and Cammie Blalock; 15 great-grandchildren; one
great-great-grandchild; several nieces and nephews.
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A graveside service for Mrs. Margaret Marine was held Monday
at 10 a.m. at the Bazzell Cemetery in Calloway County. Family
members officiated.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Marine, 83, Alabaster, Ala., formerly of Murray, died
Friday, Feb. 9, 2007, at 3 a.m. at Laurelton Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center, Alabaster.
A graduate of Murray High School. she was a member of First
Baptist Church, Murray. She was a retired service desk worker with
Parisian.
Her husband, Merritt Marine; one sister, Huntas Nance; and two
brothers, Wilson and Grant Styles, all preceded her in death. Born
Aug. 10, 1923, in Puryear, Tenn., she was the daughter of the late
James Styles and Gertrude Darnell Styles.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Linda Roberts and husband, Jerry, and one son, Steven Marine, all of Alabaster; sister-inlaw, Mrs. Opal Jetton, Oak Park, Mich.; several nieces and nephews.
including Peggy Pickens and husband. Jim, St. Louis, Mo.
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Teen gunman kills 5, wounds 4, in
shooting at Utah shopping mall
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
A historic mall's winding hallways became a shooting gallery
for an 181-year-old gunman in a
trench coat who fired a shotgun
randomly at customers, killing
five and wounding four before
being killed by police, authorities and witnesses said.
The shooter, whose name
was not released, also was
armed with a handgun and had
several rounds of ammunition.
Salt Lake City police Detective
Robin Snyder said early this
morning. No motive has yet
been determined, she said.
For hours after Monday
evening's rampage at the Trolley
Square shopping mall, police
searched stores for scared,
shocked shoppers and employees who were hunkered down
awaiting a safe escort.
Marie Smith, 23, a Bath &
Body Works manager, saw the
gunman through the store window. She watched as he raised
his gun and fired at a young
woman approaching him from
behind.
"His expression stayed totally calm. He didn't seem upset,
or like he was on a rampage,"
said Smith, who crawled to safety in an employee restroom to
hide with others. She said the
gunman looked like -an average
Joe."
Killed were two 28-year-old
women, a 52-year-old man, a
24-year-old man and a 15-yearold girl, Snyder said. Four people were hospitalized — a man
and a woman in critical condition and two men in serious condition. Snyder said.
Matt Lund was visiting his
wife, Barbara, manager of the
Secret Garden children's clothing store, when he heard the first
shots. The couple and three others hid in a storage room for
about 40 minutes, isolated but
still able to hear the violence.
"We heard them say,'Police!
Drop your weapon!' Then we
heard shotgun fire. Then there
was a barrage of gunfire," said
Lund, 44. "It was hard to
believe."
They say officers treated
everyone like suspects — ordering those hiding in storerooms,
bathrooms or under stairwells,
to lie on the floor with their
hands on their heads until police
were sure no one posed a threat.
On the way out, Lund said,
he saw a woman's body facedown at the entrance to Pottery

Utah shooting
A man with a shotgun entered a
Utah shopping mall Monday
night, killing five people and
iniunng at least tour others before
being killed.
Salt Lake
Ctty Intl.
X

Salt Lake
City

SOUFICE: ESIli

AP

Barn Kids and a man's body on
the floor in the niall's east-west
corridor. -There were a lot of
blown-out store windows and
shotgun shell casings all over
the floor," Lund said. "It was
quite surreal."
The victims were found
throughout the 239,000-squarefoot shopping mall.
Outside, streets were blocked
as police swanned the fourblock scene. Dozens of people
lingered on the sidewalk, many
wrapped in blankets, as they
talked about what they had seen
inside.
The two-story mall, southeast
of downtown, is a refurbished
trolley barn built in 1908, with a
series of winding hallways,
brick floors, wrought-iron balconies and about 80 stores,
including high-end retailers
such as Williams-Sonoma and
restaurants such as the Hard
Rock Cafe.
Antique store owner Barrett
Dodds, 29, said he saw a man in
a trench coat exchanging gunfire
with a police officer outside a
card store. The gunman, he said,
was backed into a children's
clothing store.
"I saw the shooter go down,"
said Dodds, who watched from
the second floor.
Four police officers — one
an off-duty ocket:from Ogden
and three Salt LakeVity officers
— were involved in the shootout
with the gunman. Snyder said.
She provided no other details.
Barb McKeown, 60, of
Washington, D.C., was in another antique shop when two frantic
women ran in and reported gunshots.
"Then we heard shot after
shot after shot — loud, loud.
loud," said McKeown, saying
she heard about 20. She and
three other people hid under a
staircase until it was safe to
leave.
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Jason Watson comforts his children, Emmalie, 7, right, and
Rylie, 4, after a gunman went on a shooting rampage inside
the Trolley Square Mall hitting several people before he was
killed by police Monday night in Salt Lake City. Jason and his
family came from Kaysville to have dinner at the Spaghetti
Factory in Trolley Square.

TOM'S GRILLE
15o1 \. 12th St. • 753-4;2.

Valentine's Pay
A,5recials

Appetizer - Calamari
King Prime Rib
With Twice Baked Potat
Queen Prime Rib
With Twice Baked Potato
Tilapia
With Roasted Red Pepper Sauce
Grilled Shrimp & Parmesan
Angel Hair Pasta
All Entrees Ser4ed with Choice of Caesar or House Salad

Drink Speciolv Avoilohle
No Reservations

4° STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854

The funeral for Scott Overby will be today (Tuesday)at 1 p.m. in
the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. Rick Shannon and
Rev. Trad York will officiate. Burial will follow in the Marshall
County Memory Gardens.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Scott Overby
Memorial Fund for Children, 1037 Maddox Lane, Lawrenceburg.
Ky.,40342.
Mr. Overby, 39. Maddox Lane, Lawrenceburg, died Saturday.
Feb. 10, 2007, at 5 a.m. at Commerce Street, Hardin.
He was disabled and was a member of Alton Baptist Church and
Hardin Baptist Church. His father, Larry Overby, preceded him in
death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Melissa Mattingly Overby, and
one daughter, Lexaraira Avon Overby, both of Lawrenceburg; two
sons, Reagan Scott Overby, Lawrenceburg, and Bradford Lawrence
Overby, Benton; his mother, Mrs. Patsy Jeanne Henson Overby, and
one brother, Steven (Duck)Overby. both of Hardin.
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+ 030
Air Products
AT&T,lIX.-----36.99 + 0.03

Michael Stone, BC-H1S

We dffer the world's most
advanced digital hearing aids.

Present this advertisement
save up to 300o OFF
manufacturer's retail price'

Call Today 270-753-8055
Toll Fr** 1-800-949-5728
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Puppy Care
Course being
offered at
Murray State

'Doctor with a Heart Day
planned at Heskett Chiropractic
"Doctor with a Heart Day" will be
Thursday at Heskett Chiropractic Center,
1703 Ky. 121 North Bypass.
All services will be complimentary on
that day for a donation of two bags of
non-perishable groceries for Need Line.
Persons are asked to make an appointment by calling the office at 759-1116.

Did Santa bnng your family a puppy tor Chnstmas, or
i s your family dog about to
have puppies'
Mu.ray State University
iecently announced the dates for
new community education
,...urse called "Puppy Duty".
lkstgried for the puppy
..wrier. this three session course,
cover aspects of overall
puppy health and care. Learn
.leal with common hehav,-1 and get tips about Overall puppy well-being
Puppies can he a challenge.
it this course will help take
lie anxiety out of caring for
and put the tun back
Instructor Melissa %Houghan experienced vet, tech.,
her and dog lover, will
I,•ad this doggone fun course.
meet and greet
II he planned.
lasses will be held on
riril sLis. Feb. 22, March I
and s from 6 to 8 pin. on
*tie rlialri campus at MSU. The
tor the workshop is $25
per son. or S40 tor two memhei. ot the same family. Reg1.1r al wils are currently being
and pre-registration is
I iii n u it e information, or to
register .....ritact the ('enter for
ontinuing halucation at 8091 S004419-7h54, exultqi )659

& Gifts
HWY.641N. MURRAY j
ft; 753-1725
1-800-472-8852
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Meta
*Red Dogwood
*Knock-Out Rose
*Gilt Certificate,
Open:
Mon.-Fri. 9-4 -4

•••
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'Sew-A-Thon' will continue
Jo's
Datebook

The "Sew-A-Thon" will continue in the
upstairs area of the Christian Life Center of
By Jo Burkeen First United Methodist Church on Thursday
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. This is
Community
for women to sew at church or home or cut
Editor
out garments. These will be dresses and shorts
for members of the Mission Team to give to children in
Nicaragua. For more information call Peggy Myers at 7535747 or the church office at 753-3812.

CCHS Council will meet
cati.ay County High School Based Decision Making Council will meet Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. in the media center. The
meeting is open to the public.
Photo provided
The chess team members from left to right are: Alexander Thome, Wes Howe, Channing
Foster, Curtis Hammonds, Ashtin McKinney, Tanner Foster, Kevin Wann, Dillon
Balthrop and Ben Thome.

Murray chess team qualities for state
Ihe Murray Elementary
School A and B chess teams
won first and second place
team awards at the Regional
championships last weekend at
MSU. These three students, Tanner foster. Beniatnin Thorne

\ in Vsaiiri, tied 101 lust
and
place in the midis.'dual t. tunpetition
Balthrop recei ek.1
kaid in the
mi.'dual compe
tition with Curtis Hammonkis
iii tourth and Alexander lhorne

in filth place.
Other members tit the team
are Ashtm McKinney, Chan fling Foster. and Wesley Howe
The team qualified for state
competition to be held in
Louisville on March 2-3, 2007

Delta meeting on Wednesday
Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m at the club house with Ethelyn Loberger, coordinator of Prime Lite at Murray-Calloway County Hospital, as
speaker Hostesses will be Kay Ray and Jimmie Joyce.

Health fair will be Wednesday
Murray -Calloway County Hospital and the Center for Health
& Wellness will host a health fair on Wednesday from 8 to
Ii aall at the center gym. This is for any Prime Life member or anyone who is interested in becoming a Prime Life
niember.

Twin Lakes car club will meet

Jones will be honored at special event
James (lino Jones of Murray will he honored with a
special 90th birthday celebration on Saturday nom 2 to 5
p m in the fellowship room
40 the Aurora .hristian ('hutch,
Atirora
All relatives and friends are
in‘ ited
Air attendance. cards
and shared memories arc desired
and w ill he appreciated -the
!amity requests that guests not
hung gifts
Born I tb 18. 1917 in Centerville. Ill., he was the son
of Pastor Charles Jones and
Bertha Stanlev Jimes lie had
so sisters. Martha Watkins.
Nark y Stone. Bessie Ilunsinger
Maude Whiting, Mary lone.
and Grace Jones. and ‘ine brith
er. Lew is Jones. all deceased
Mr tont', crry, q
ii h,

James (Jim) Jones
II

Lard

he wined the

ins in

1942 Ile set% ed in Panama in
the Coast Artillery and as a
Motorcycle NI I'. lie later served
is a guard at a prisoner of
car camp in Missouri until
November ot 1945.
He married his first wile.
lisle Lillian Crowder Jones in
1947 and returned to Canna
lit . where he worked in meat
packing. oil leasing and construction In 1969 he married
los second wife, Maxine Pierson Raney Jones and in 1971
they moved to Kentucky. He
is currently co-owner of Tin
Lakes Shore Line Improvement
Company. along with his partner Jimmy McNeely,
Mi.- Jones has two daughters. mile grandc hildren.
great -grandchild'en and tour
cat 1.'r eat -grand.. hi Wen

Registration planned March 2 and 30
51AN1.11 I
hy
the
May field Pr c hool/ilead Start
and Early Head Start regisua
non will he held on Marc h 2
I f..111 ti a 111
; p m and
March ;(1 trom 10 a m
p iii at May field Elernentan.
g!.. ninasium at uN 14 Backus
burg Rd . Mayfield
Head Start is for c hildi en
who will he three or lour on

h
(10
iect
I itt i
iime
cal
iilds twist Meet school distil..
nee tied glirdelliles and three
mush meet tederal
poc err\
ome guidelines
Childien with disabilities
may he eligible. regardless it
income
Lar lv Head Stan is for pregnant women and children. birth

IhIce
Meet

al

I s'di,rial

11
/
4 ht1

Twin Lakes Region, Antique Automobile Club of America
will have its monthly dinner meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at
Sirloin Stockade. Murray. The club is open to anyone with an
interest in antique automobiles and visitors are always welcome. For moire information contact Howard Brandon at 7534389 or Terry Ridgley at 753-1829.

Hazel Woman's Club will meet
Fi.,/ei Woman's Club will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
Ilaiel Community Center. Lucretia Veazey will speak about "Audit-' Janice Wilkinson and Pat Latimer will be hostesses.

Stroke/Brain Injury Group to meet
Murray Stroke/Brain Injury Support Group will meet Thursday at 5:30 in the classroom of Murray-Callloway County Hospital Center for Health & Wellness. The program on "Stroke
is an Emergency!" will be presented by Dr. Chris Poor, physician in the emergency room of the hospital. For information
contact Cheryl ('much at 762-1557.

Home Department will meet
Home Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet Thursday at 1.30 p.in at the club house. Hostesses will be Sandy
Opperman. Betty Jerge and Lynda Cooper.

Scholarship applications available
Applications are now available for the Janie Story

Memorial-Hazel Woman's Club scholarship. Interested seniors should
pick up applications and guidelines in the school's guidance
ottice.

eft)
! 'Moline

Teacher of Year applications available
Parents or guardians should
Ming with them the
birth certificate. proof oll,mtiiily ith4line 1%2 of \ return),
SOk. I al Sec unt.
,
, card.
and medical or insurance card
1 or more information. call
1 Y'0-247-S$41.

Applications lot the annual "Teacher of the Year- award are
now being accepted at Wal-Mart. This award is designed to
recoginie teachers who have gone above and beyond normal
expectations. Applications are available at the Wal-Mart customer serv ice desk. They must be returned to Wal-Mat no later
than Feb. 23. 2007 The winner will receive a $1.(XX) grant
made payable to the school where they teach,

'south group plans service
Youth Group of Goshen Trinity Teens will have a baby sitting night on Valentine day.„Wednesday, with a charge of $10
for first child and $5 for extra siblings on Valentine day. Feb.
14. trom 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the community building at
Goshen United Methodist Church. Adult supersisors will be
present hr the serY ice call 293-82111.

Openings For New Clients
Individual, Small Business & Farm Returns
Limited Openings • Call Now!

753-6069

'
United Way schedules 'Chairs, Etc.

Taxes by Joyce, Inc.
917 Coktwater Rd., Murray, KY 42071

AUTO - HOME - LIFE INSURANCI

AN returns filed 8480/.0n/catty

The I nited Way of Murray and Calloway County will have
its annual "Chairs. Etc.- auction on Saturday, Feb. 17, at the
Murray Country' Club. A reception will start at 5:30 p.m. and
the auction will he at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 per person with
all proceeds to benefit the agencies of the Murray-Calloway
County United Way. For more information call Peggy Billington, director at 753-0317 or e-mail wwwmccunitedway.com.
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'Taste of New Orleans' dinner planned

Cm

With a Song in 'My'kart
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Enjoy a Romantic
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MSU ('urns Center Ballrooms
Athanced Ticket Sales Only

$25.00
Call the Music Office

(270)809-4288

On the Mark Catering's Relay for Life Team will host a
-Taste ot New Orleans- dinner on Saturday from 5 to 8 p.m.
at Mattingly Hall at St. Leo Catholic Church. North 12th
Street. The meal will include gumbo, creole, potato salad,
bread, choice out bread pudding or king cake and drink. The
cost will be $15 in advance and $20 at the door. MSU students with II) and children under 10 will be $10. Carry out
will he as ailable except for children's price. Persons can also
pre-order creole and gumbo by the gallon. To purchase tickets. contact Mark Anderson at 753-2267 or 227-4510 or e-mail
onthemark(a,netscape.com.

IAAP will hear Sgt. Osborne speak

Murray Chapter of International Association of Administrative Professionals (1AAP) will meet today at 5:15 at Pagliai's
Restaurant. For information on 1AAP call 809-2387.
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MES P4 PARENT TRAINING: The Murray Elementary P4
teachers - Holly Bloodworth, Jill Starkey, Beth Wood, Genese
Reid, Kandi Dawson and Lon Bransford and Janet Caldwell,
principal, hosted a special night for parents to learn about
open response questions. The parents had a chance to see
some of their children's work samples and learn from their
children about the open response process. This year the P4
students will complete the Kentucky Core Content test in
reading and math rather than the CTB norm referenced test
as in the past. The children did a wonderful lob modeling the
process for their parents, according to Janet Caldwell, MES
principal.
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GREG TRAVIS/Ledger E. Times
SCULPTING CLASS: Fourth grade students in Sandy Sasso's art class at North Elementary School learn about art core content while sculpting and painting reptiles and dinosaurs in three dimension. Pictured above, from left, are: Raegen Beane;
Justice Wisehart; Luke Emerine: and Delissa Green.

'Community Education'a community endeavor
For more than 20 years. the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
has worked to ensure educational opportunities are accessible to
everyone in communities across
the state. Learning is a lifelong
process and access to education
is key, as Jean Bennett.
Community Education director,
has discovered during her six
years with the program.
According to the Kentucky
Department of Education Web
site,"Community Education is a
powerful concept that acknowledges learning is dynamic and
changing, occurs in many forms,
and is a lifelong requirement for
human development. It is a way
of thinking about and organizing
public schools for individual
and community development."
Today. Community Education
encompasses five components:
expanded utilization of school
facilities, lifelong learning
opportunities, volunteers programs, learn and serve and collaboration. Bennett along with
the Community Education
Advisory Council, work to
encompass these components in
every project, activity, or event
the council promotes and recommends.
"Community Education is varied depending on the community," said Bennett."In some communities, Community Education
is the only service offered.
Murray is different. Many after
school programs are offered by
other agencies and it is important that we don't duplicate services. Our program strives to collaborate and act as a catalyst for
change in our community."
Community Education in
Calloway County has done this.
The program and advisory council have many accomplishments
in a broad spectrum of areas
such as re-establishing the

Ministerial Association, estabLeadership
the
lishing
Tomorrow and Leadership
Tomorrow Alumni groups,
assisting in establishing an additional GED testing day, assisting
in discussion of establishing a
skate park, offering enrichment
classes not available during
school hours, assisting in the
establishment of a mentoring
program with eighth graders,
and establishing an after school
French and Spanish classes,
which received a Ten Star Award
from the state. Additionally, the
program assists with activities
including the World's Biggest
Baby Shower: Calloway County
ASAP program, the Reality
United
Store, Community
Services,
Benevolent
Community Resource Day and
serving as the School to Work
and Tech Prep Advisory Board.
The program is particularly
proud in helping to establish
community partnerships to
expand learning in the community. Existing partnerships have
contributed to increased academic achievements. For example, Career Day at Murray High
and Calloway High introduces
students to the realities of
obtaining a job and partners with
all businesses in the community
to achieve this day. Businesses
have also helped by donating
computers to both school districts, which is essential in
today's education.
"I am proud of all the accomplishments of the Community
Education program during its
tenure in the community," said
Bennett. "Our advisory council
is made up of members representing a wide variety of businesses agencies. clubs, and
councils, therefore, their expertise and their ability to come
together to communicate all the

opportunities as well as needs in
our community are not only an
asset, but an opportunity to better our community."
Community of Promise, incorCommunity
into
porated
Education,did a community survey in 2003 to assess needs for
youth development and in what
ways those needs were already
being met through the clubs,
agencies, churches, and schools.
The surveys helped to determine
gaps that needed to be addressed
and barriers to success for each
gap. Out of this effort, Character
Counts was born. With the help
of Pella Corporation, Character
Counts, with its celebration in
March of each year and monthly
activities in both school systems, has become a mainstay in
the community.
Additionally from this effort
and partnership, the Summer
Fun & Food in the Park program
was developed and the 100 Best
Communities designation was
sought and awarded. The designation was again awarded this
year to our community.
"Community Education is
truly a conununity endeavor,"
said Bennett. "The numerous
initiatives and collaborations
with businesses, agencies,
schools, organizations, and
councils have helped identify
and meet community needs. Our
goal as a Community Education
Advisory Council is to continue
these efforts and work as a
think-tank to improve our community. Anyone is welcome to
attend our meetings and recommendations for council members is always encourage."
Advisory Council representation includes: Murray-Calloway
Parks and Recreation, churches,
housing authority, Murray State
of
Chamber
University,
Commerce, police department,

County
Murray-Calloway
Murray-Calloway
Hospital,
Transit Authority, area technology center, adult and family education, school systems, United
Way, American Red Cross,
CCASAP, CUBS, Needline,
Foster Care Review Board,
Rights
Human
Rotary,
Commission, Calloway County
Drug Court, Character Counts
of
Coalition, Community
Promise, Upward Bound Mentor
Program, Leadership Murray,
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Drug
Endangered Children Task
Force, Crimestoppers, Coalition
Reduction
Alcohol
for
Education, Path, Kentucky
Agency for Substance Abuse
Policy, Murray Woman's Club,
Childhood
Early
CASA,
Coalition, Social Work Advisory
Board, Kentucky Association of
Early Childhood Educators,
Safe Communities, Child Care
Resource and Referral Board,
Adult Education Board, Youth
Sports Association, Angel's'
Ministerial
Board,
Attic
Association, Gentry House,
Board,
Army
Salvation
of
Association
American
City
Women,
University
Council, Homeland Security
Commission, Hospice, and Fit
Youth Team.
The Community Education
Advisory Council meets bimonthly. The next meeting is set
for February 22, at 7:45 a.m. at
the Career Discovery Center.
For more information on
Community Education and the
Community Education Advisory
Council, contact Jean Bennett,
Community Education director,
at 753-4363.

Photo provided

Pictured above is Paige Drew, sixth grade student, as she
won the bid on the bike and helmet.

MMS students enjoy auction
Jill Courtney's mini-economy
sixth grade class recently met in
the auditorium at Murray
Middle School for a culminating activity with auctioneer. Jim
Tate. "Parents and students
brought items to auction and we
bought some items with the
money we made from selling tshirts" Courtney explained."We
were given jobs at the beginning
of school and every Friday we
had pay day. We could put our
money in the bank or buy items
that were for sale that day" said
Jacob CIingennayer. sixth grade
student.
Students were able to get all
their money from the bank to
spend at the auction. Tate
explained that he would run the
auction just like a real auction
and students had to know how

much they had to spend and
could not bid more than they
had or they would be responsible for paying. Some students
were really good friends and
loaned money to others so they
could continue bidding on items
they really wanted. "Crysanna
Suarez gave me $100 so I could
continue bidding on a bike and 1
won the bid thanks to a good
friend. I'd like to say thanks to
Whitney and Sydney Carver for
donating the bike and helmet.
I'm so happy I won." said Paige
Drew. student.
"We appreciate having people
in the community like Jim Tate
who are willing to donate their
time so students can have real
life experiences" said Paige
Edwards, sixth grade teacher.
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Valentine's
Scavenger Hunt0.
eongratulations to the following winners... .
Amy Lawrence
$20 Gift Certificate

KAU Xe""

Laura Smith
Family Picnic Cookbuit

Pieri imports

q\rew

Chestnut St.
University Plaza
Murray
270-753-1851

$25

gip cepatozati

(GALLERY)

ttianSwinton

-

301 N. 12th

(:ourt Square
sth & Main
753-162:2

University Square
759-1019

Katherine Smith
Shampoo, Cut & Style &
10 Min. Chair Massage
aSSENTIAL

son
ie Sheep

Pam
Free Pi

David Stanfill
$20 Gift Cedificat

Nick's
Firehou

DAY SPA

1307 Johnson
Blvd.
767-0760

$1401,1116 CENTET
OW Ikon&

10670 Hwy.641 N.
Payees,TN

•

•

•
0
.0

Lynn Herndon
$20 Gift Certificate

LestBoone
Estee Lauder Fragrance

Randy Waltrip
'25.00 Gift Certificate

Lee Jewelry
Artisans
"Where year Wm to, to gold"

fle Place

& Nanny's Country Kitchen

Lakeway BP

•

•

Hwy.94 List
753-7308

105-C S.12* St
753-5678

University Square
305-D North 12th
759-1141

Sam Jackson, Wanda Lawson,
Deborah Carter
Three $10 Gift Certificates

•

Local Paint
Ball Dealer

RobertProacett
*25 Free Oats

A MASSEY

Scrim& Winners)

Pagltars

MOO

CITGO

1417 West Maim St.
753-9132
flame of Mcklare.
Towing

970 Chestnut St
753-2975

Kelly Gipson
3 Months Membership

0011 Chestnut St
(270)761-3737

die

Paths&

•

3 - $20 Gilt Certcates
(Three Ilbuien)

igt[Lfi

3057

ST

Jennifer Russel & Sherry Free
Dinner Buffet For Two

Min%NM
Chinese R.eetaurarit
638 N. 12th St.
Murray
753-3788

Prize. may he
picked up at
particiNtitui
Intsinesses.

Thanks lb Everyone Who Participated

Happy Nralentinvs Day!
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MURRAY HIGH 82, BALLARD MEMORIAL 39

Tigers pound
MURRAY HIGH
REACHES
10-WIN MARK
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
There was magic in the air
Monday night at Murray High
School.
The magic number was 10,
and the magician was the one
who wore No. 10.
Kenneth Trice scored 14
points in helping the Tigers
notch the school's 10th win of
the season, and give head coach
David Fields his first 10-win
season, as the Tigers bombed
Ballard Memorial 82-39 in First
Region action.
Fields says the 10 wins isn't
a milestone, but it's definitely
something that he will treasure.
"This is my third year
(coaching), for one thing. To
eclipse last year's win total is
a nice thing," Fields said. "We
lest three starters off last year's
team. We didn't know coming
into the season if we would
be better or not. I guess that's
still debatable.
"But we're playing people
a lot closer. The sad part about
is there are several games this
season where we have let other
teams take it from us, but
we're happy right now with
10 wins."
Chess Volp also had 14
points, but Fields was happy
to see Trice's 14. The 6-foot
junior guard was 5-of-8 from
the field and also handed out
four assists and grabbed three
rebounds.
"K.T. has a lot of responsibilities of handling the basketball," Fields noted."We rely
en him a lot to do that. Sometimes when he has to bring it
up, it's hard to get it back to
him. People respect his outside game, and it makes it
harder to get the ball back in
his hands."
Aaron Jones had nine for
Murray (10-12), while Cole
Hurt and Brett Gibson each
added eight points. Joey Mohler
was good for seven off the
bench, and Casey Parker-Bell
finished with six points.

MURRAY STATE BASKETBALL

look
Racers
Bombers
for more as
season closes
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
With only four games
remaining in the regular season, the Murray State Racers
need only a split of those contests to extend their streak of
winning seasons to 20 straight.
While
may
that
sound like a
modest
accomplishmeat
for
such a tradition -rich
program, it
would be no
small thing
Kennedy
to the Racers (13-12,
11-6 OVC) and first-year head
coach Billy Kennedy, who have
faced their share of challenges
in a most unusual season.
"I'm really excited about
how far we've come as a team,"
said Kennedy during his weekly press luncheon on Monday.
"When you look back (last)
April, when we had three bodies on campus, this team has
really come a long way in a
short amount of time.
"If we just play a little bit
better, we can finish things up
on a positive note. That's something I didn't think was possible a couple of months ago."
he added.
Of course, Kennedy and the
Racers aspire to more than just
a mere winning record — particularly considering that there's
much more at stake than the

pq

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Kenneth Trice, a junior guard for the Tigers, goes past Bomber defender Gregg Gordon in the first half Monday night. Trice scored 14 points to help Murray beat Ballard
Memorial 82-39.
Blake Darnell tossed in five, Ballard Memorial 10 13 06 10 — 39 sarily with the score, just our
14 21 27 20 — 82
intensity. We felt like we were
while Blake McCuiston and Murray
Ballard Memorial (2-21): J. Buchanan 6.
playing hard physically, but we
Jordan Benton each finished Pullen
Bellamy
5,
Tumbow
5,
6. Qorcion
with four. Jesse Speed added' 5, Mix 4, Pool 3. Foster 2, Mallory 2, R. weren't.glaxig vrry,wetll ;nen-.
two and Jeremy Curd had one. etiettaiMit 1'.sfleffeit Wiggins, tally.
"The bottom line is we just
After taking a 35-23 lead Scott
FG: 15-46, 3-point FG: 4-10 (Bellamy,
into the locker room at half- Pullen, Pool, Tu mbow) FT: 5-13. got more focused there in the
third quarter."
time, the Tigers cranked up Rebounds: 24 Fouls: 23
Murray (10-12): Tnce 14, Volp 14, Jones
Jason Buchanan and Stephen
their intensity.
HUM 8, Gibson 8. Mohler 7, ParkerPullen each led Ballard MemoThat led to eight straight 9,
Bell 6, Dame(I 5, McCuiston 4. Benton 4,
rial with six points each. The
buckets without a miss, as they Speed 2, Curd 1, Oliver.
outscored Ballard Memorial (2- FG: 27-49. 3-poInt FO: 5-16 (Trice 2, Bombers finished I 5-of-46 from
Hurt, Gibson, Darnell). FT: 21-4.4.
the field and were 5-of-l3 from
21) 27-6 in third quarter to Rebounds:
37. Fouls: 15.
the line.
build a 62-29 advantage.
On the flipside, Murray was
Murray was lights out from forcing them into six turnovers.
"We were a little upset about 21-of-44 from the line and outthe field, connecting on 10-of12 shots while limiting the our intensity level in the first rebounded the Bombers 37-24.
Bombers to 3-of-9 shooting and half," Fields said. "Not neces-

final numbers would suggest.
On the line is a potential
home game in the upcoming
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. The top four seeds in
the eight-team event will open
their postseason quests on their
home floors.
Murray appears to be in
good shape to land one of
those top four seeds and the
extra home game, which could
play a huge factor in a season that's produced great parity within the league.
Currently, three teams are
within one-half game in the
loss column of second-place
Samford (14-11, 11-5), which
plays at fifth-place Eastern Kentucky (15-9, 10-6) tonight.
The two teams tied for third
place — MSU and Tennessee
Tech — are scheduled to meet
for the second time this season in a critical contest on
Feb. 22 at the Regional Special Events Center. Tech won
the first matchup, 63-52, on
Jan. 23 at Cookeville's Eblen
Center.
The Racers finish up regular-season action on Feb. 24
at lowly Tennessee-Martin (721,5-13), which has all but been
eliminated from postseason
play.
First up, however, is a Tennessee State squad that has
underachieved
by
most
accounts, but is nevertheless
in the thick of things for a
benb ill the league tournament.
•See RACERS,38

KENTUCKY AT TENNESSEE

LADY BOMBERS 64, LADY TIGERS 37
BALLARD TAKES
ADVANTAGE OF LADY
TIGER MISCUES
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
AP
At halftime of Monday night's Murray Orange will be the dominant color tonight, when Bruce
High-Ballard Memorial girls' game, the Pearl and Tennessee welcome No. 20 Kentucky to ThompLady Tigers had just as many turnovers as
son-Boling Arena for the second of two meetings between
they did points: 15.
And that turnover number didn't get any the two rivals this year. The Wildcats won the first matchup
better for head coach Rechelle Turner's 76-57 last month in Lexington.
bunch, as the Lady Tigers finished with
27 in a 64-37 loss to the Lady Bombers
in the nightcap of a varsity doubleheader
against their First Region counterparts.
Murray trailed 29-15 at the intermission
and was outscored 24-11 in the third quarter, as Ballard widened its lead over the
Lady Tigers to 53-26. Murray shot just 2of-18 from the field in the second half.
Haley Armstrong led all Murray players
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Tennessee is promoting its
with a career-high 13 points, but the lady
Tigers (7-16) could do little else in the matchup with No. 20 Kentucky like it's the game of the year.
Volunteers coach Bruce Pearl wants it to be. and he believes
scoring department. Leah Dieleman had
only way to make the rivalry special is to win more often.
the
eight.
McClure
added
Stacey
while
nine,
Tennessee (17-8. 5-5 Southeastern Conference) gets another
Sarah Crouch finished with three, Emily
Benson tacked on two and Amanda Win- chance Tuesday night on ESPN. and there's plenty going on
chester and Megan Pember each had one besides basketball.
Former star Bernard King will have his number retired at
point.
halftime
in his first official visit to campus since his playing
County
Marshall
the
Turner said after
game on Friday night that she was look- days.
Fans are encouraged to wear orange as part of the promoing forward to the next six games on the
Murray schedule, which featured all Class tion "Paint the Town Orange," and yes. Pearl will be wearing
A opponents, including Ballard Memorial that blinding orange blazer again.
Despite all the circus atmosphere. the Wildcats still rule this
(8-15).
But after watching her team's miscues series.
"Kentucky is going for five straight in Thompson-Boling
and misfortunes on Monday, Turner said
there's a serious problem growing in her Arena. They are going for their fourth sweep in five years
program. And a remedy is needed quickly over the Vols." Pearl said.
"One of the things we talked about when I got here is if
the season winds down.
as
MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Times
rivalries are really going to be rivalries — whether they be
lack
commitment,
a
of
"There's
a
lack
Murray High's Emily Benson runs into Ballard Memonal's Hannah Hudson of effort, and, right now. I hate to say with Vanderbilt or Kentucky — you actually have to occasionIn the first half dunng Monday night's game. Benson scored two points for
III See VOLS-WILDCATS, 38
the Lady Tigers, who lost 64-37 to the Lady Bombers
III See MURRAY, 38

Orange Punch!
PEARL, VOLS PROMOTING
MATCHUP WITH RIVAL CATS
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RACERS HOST TIGERS IN OVC CLASH

This Week in The OVC:
Monday's Score
Austin Peay 89 Tennessee State 44
Toclay's Goma*
•••• State at Morehead State -- 6 p
d at Eastern Kentucky
pm
'JE M(1 et Eastern Illinois - 6 p m
Tent-at UT-Martin - 730pm

Tuesday. Feb. 20
u...ttr Pear at Tenn Tech --
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By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
At first glance, the Tennessee
State Tigers would appear to
pose little threat to the Racers
entering Wednesday's Ohio
Valley Conference showdown at
the Regional Special Events
Center.
Picked by many to challenge
for the league championship, the
Tigers have instead stumbled to
a seventh-place tie with
Jacksonville State in the OVC
standings.
TSU was six games below
.500 overall (10-16) and was
only 6-10 in conference play
entering Monday's matchup at
Austin Nay, forcing the Tigers
to fight for one of the eight
berths in the upcoming OVC
Tournament.
After Wednesday's contest,
Tennessee State will have just
two chances left — at home
against Morehead State (Feb.
22) and on the road at Eastern
Kentucky (Feb. 24) — to earn a
spot in the tournament.
That desperate situation
makes the Tigers doubly dangerous — especially considering
their performance during an
early January game against
Murray State.
At Nashville. TSU had the
Racers on the ropes with a 18point lead barely 20 seconds into
the second half. But Murray rallied with a huge scoring run to
claw its way back into the game.
Ray George's 3-pointer at the
butzer sent the game into overtime, where MSU outscored the
Tigers 16-13 to escape with the
victory.
Sophomore guard Tyler
Holloway had a big night
against Tennessee State with a
career-high 29 points on 8-of-11
shooting, including a 4-of-6
effort from 3-point range.

Dom Wednesday
llpoR: 7 p.m.
Site: RSEC, Murray
Berle.
Record:
IMO leads 36-12
Cy
Ceasing:
Aiexander (44-70,
fourth
season),
Tennessee
State;
Billy Kennedy (1 312 first season),
Murray State
Radio/Television: Froggy 103.7 FM,
wet Neal Bradley 8, Nathan Higdon
Probabie StaitIng Lineups:
Tarineseee Stale (16-17, 6-11 OVC):
F-Clarence Mattwors., 13.2 pug, 82
rpg, F-Courtney &Wanton, 4.4 ppg.
4.6 rpg; G-Reiby &Owl, 10.3 ppg, 40
Spa; 0-Ladarlous Weaver, 14.0 ppg,
2.7 pg; CI-Andres Bolan, 10 9 ppg,
4.0 rug.
Wurrey $tets (13-12,114): F-Shawn
Witherspoon, 10.3 ppg, 5.4 rpg, FMarvin Willierris. 4.6 ppg, 2.2 rpg; GEd Horton, 6.8 ppg, 3.4 spg: 0-Ray
George. 8.6 ppg, 2.4 rpg; 0-Bruce
Carter. 134 ppg, 5.7 pg.
Three other Racers scored in
double figures in that outing.
Guard Bruce Carter had 15
points on 5-of-8 shooting, while
George tossed in 12 and
Dwayne Paul II.
Murray's balance in the scoring column helped it offset a
career night from TSU's Andrae
Belton, who tallied a game-high
35 points on 14-of-23 shooting.
The Tigers have only defeated the Racers 12 times in 48
games in the series. TSU's last
win over a Murray team came in
2005, when it earned at 74-68
decision at the Gentry Center.
With that victory, Tennessee
snapped a 12-game losing streak
to the Racers, which had dated
back to 2000.
TSU has won just four times
in 24 visits to Murray. The
Tigers haven't beaten Murray
State at home since 1995,
including an 0-10 mark in games
played at the RSEC.
The Racers will close out
their OVC slate vs. Tennessee
Tech and at UT-Martin.

SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger Fite
Freshman forward Jessica
Jackson takes the ball to
during
basket
the
Saturday's action vs.
Morehead State.

Lady Racers
have eye on
OVC title

SCOTT NANNEY / Ledger & limes
Senior guard Ed Horton works against a Morehead State
defender during the Racers'74-62 triumph over the Eagles on
Saturday night at the RSEC. Horton scored 11 points in the
victory: as MSU rdbdtltid frckti" Past Thtlitd00 loss to
Eastern Kentucky to remain tied with Tennessee Tech for third
place in the OVC standings.

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
With just four games
remaining in the regular season, the Lady Racers have an
eye on their first-ever OVC
championship.
Tied with rival Southeast
Missouri State for first place
in the league standings entering this week's action,
Murray State can controls its
own destiny for at least a,
share of the crown.
Standing in the Lady
Racers' way of a title are
Tennessee State (Thursday),
Eastern Illinois (Saturday),
Tennessee Tech(Feb. 22)and.
Tennessee-Martin (Feb. 24)
— teams MSU has posted a
3-1 record against this season.
Murray's lone loss against
its final four foes came on
Jan. 25 at Tennessee Tech,.
when
the
fourth-place.
Eagle-nes knocked off the
Lady Racers 54-49 in
Cookeville.
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join us for dinner before you head
out to support the Racers!
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SCOREBOARD

Cardinals deal
Pitt worst home
loss in six years
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PITTSBURGH(AP) — No Big East player has consistently controlled Pin star Aaron
Gray, at least until now. Louisville's solution: Make two players do it.
With 6-foot-11 David Padgett and 6-8 freshMan Derrick Caracter teaming to neutralize
the Big East's dominant inside player, the
unranked Cardinals scored the signature victory they've lacked for two seasons. Louisville
roughed up the No. 7 Panthers 66-53 Monday night.
The Panthers had not been pushed around
like this since moving into the Petersen
Events Center in 2002. They had lost only
' seven times there in 85 games, and only
once by as many as nine points — 73-64
to Connecticut on Feb. 26, 2005. Their last
previous double-digit loss at home was 8167 to Georgetown on Feb. 5, 2001, at
Fitzgerald Field House.
"We were just trying to prove everybody
wrong," Terrence Williams said of those
who doubted Louisville could pull off a
victory like this. "We wanted to come out
and play our best."
The Cardinals (18-8, 8-4 in Big East)
did exactly that, confusing Pitt from the
start with a blanketing 2-3 zone defense
that teamed with a full-court press to force
19 turnovers, 15 in the first half.
Louisville opened a 13-2 lead with only
4 1/2 minutes gone and led by as many as
19 points in the first half, perplexing a
, c,rowd of 12,065 that was eerily silent for
most of it. Pitt's players looked equally as
confused.
"Maybe it's better it happened now rather
'than down the road. The true test is how
we respond to this — not what happened
out there," Gray said.
. Pitt (22-4, 10-2) didn't play all that well
in beating Providence 74-68 on Saturday,
but Gray rallied the Panthers from a second-half deficit by finishing with 22 points
and seven rebounds.
This time, Louisville kept a fresh big
body on Gray at all times.

Hop(esentrny

Insurance *KY
John Williams

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St.• Murray, KY • 753-3415

KENTUCKY PREP BASKETBALL SCORES

TOP TIGERS:
went a perfect
(front row, from
erson, Destiny
Kalai Trice and

Monday's Scones
Boys
Caldwell Co 105, Dawson Springs 58
Conner 71, Lloyd Memorial 47
Elliott Co 64, West Carter 58
Gallatin Co 60. Tnmbie Co 40
Herrtage Academy 66, Ludlow 59
Holmes 55. Boone Co 47
Livingston Central 65 Fulton City 53
Lou Seneca 68, North Bullib 51
Manon Co 56, Bethlehem 50
Murray 82, Ballard Memorial 39
Owensboro 63. Madisonville 55
Perry Co Central 94, Jenkins 51
Prestonsburg 89, South Floyd 63
Raceland 69, Fairview 61
Scott 65, Dixie Heights 42
Simon Kenton 87, Campbell Co 84
South Oldham 57 LaRue Co 44
Girls
Anderson Co 52. Western Hills 30
Bath Co. 45, Fairview 42
Belfry 79 Tug Valley. W Va 52
Bell Co. 59, Pineville 37
Bethlehem 54, Marion Co 47
Boone Co. 62, Ryle 31
Breathitt Co 62 Morgan Co. 53
Bullitt Central 65, Lou. Central 54
Burgin 59, Garrard Co 49, OT
Calvary Christian 72, Heritage Aca. 65
Casey Co 55. East Jessamine 46
Christian Co 66, Russellville 57
East Carter 58, Rowan Co 40
Fleming Co 65 Harrison Co 55, OT
Franklin Co 54, Danville 39

The Murray Middle School Little League champions
11-0 this season. Team members pictured include
left) Elizabeth Hernandez, Shelby Siress, Taylor RichBerg, (back row) Coach Kwen Trice, Megan Perry,
Chelsey Delaney.

•Murray
From Page 1B
this, but we have some people that just
quit when the going gets tough. It's hard
to build a program like that. I've been
here for a long time, and that's never
been the case before," Turner said.
don't know if it's a new brand of kids,
but we're just in a situation where until
we get people that want to play the
style of game we preach, we're going
to struggle."
Murray trailed by as many as 12
points early in the first quarter, falling
behind 17-5 after Candace Bryant had
drilled her third straight 3-pointer. But
the Lady Tigers were able to chip away
at the lead, closing to within as few as
seven points with 4:26 to play before
halftime.
Dieleman drained a trey to dwindle
Ballard's lead to 21-14. But three straight
turnovers by the Lady Tigers led to runout points for the Lady Bombers, as
they re-took a 12-point lead on another

12
24
11 — 64
17
Ballard Memorial
11 —37
11
08
07
Murray
Ballard Memorial (8-15): Bryant 17, Halley 10,
Hudson 8, Shelley 7 Tubbs 6, Anderson 5, Ralph 4
Rodgers 2, Beasley 2, Polivick 2, Avant I. Robertson
Dixon, Draper
FG: 22- 50. 3-poInt FG: 5-9(Bryant 4, Shelley) FT: 1522 Rebounds: 30 Fouls: 19
Murray (7-16): Armstrong 13, Dieleman 9. McClure 8,
Crouch 3, Benson 2, Pember 1, Winchester 1. Perry.
Sanders. Linzy, McAllister, Skaggs, James
FG: 12-46 3-point FG: 4-12 (Dieleman 2, Armstrong
2). FT: 8-18 Rebounds: 25. Fouls: 18.

Bryant trifecta for a 26-14 lead with
2:21 to play.
A 7-0 run to start the third quarter
gave Ballard a 36-15 advantage, and the
Lady Bombers never looked back in
building a 53-26 third-quarter cushion.
Bryant led all scorers with a gamehigh 17 points. Ballard shot 22-of-50
from the floor and was 15-of-22 from
the line. Meanwhile, Murray shot I2-of46 from the floor and was 8-of- 18 from
the line. Murray was also out-rebounded 30-25, and forced Ballard into 19
turnovers.

The Titans interviewed seven eight of his tune NFL seasons
candidates before paring the as a safety.
list to three finalists, and ReinReinfeldt is the first generfeldt interviewed with owner al manager Adams has had to
Bud Adams on Feb. 2 in Hous- hire since 1994, when he proton. Negotiations on a contract moted Reese 'from assistant
with Reinfeldt started Feb. 5, general manager.
Reinfeldt played for the thenand the deal was completed
Monday to bring him back to Houston Oilers between 1976
the franchise where he played and 1983.

Graves Co 79, Hopkins Co Central 55
Grayson Co 71 Daviess Go 39
Green Co 61 Russell Co 51
Henderson Co 99 Hopkinsvilie 41
Johnson Central 50 Betsy Lay 43
Lee High, Va 52 Cawood 49
Leslie Co 54, Knott Co Central 44
Lox Henry Clay 63. Bryan Station 41
Lea Lafayette 50 Pans 41
Paul Dunbar 75 Madison Central 48 •
Madison Southern 43, Estill Co 33 Mason Co 81. Bourbon Co 56
Mayfield 46 Heath 27
McLean Co 46, Breckinridge Co 46
Muhlenberg North 34, Apollo 30
Murray 64. Ballard Memorial 37
North Butire 49, Lou Seneca 36
North Oldham 66 Fort Knox 53
Owen Co 42, Tnmbie Co 39
Owensboro 67 Madisonville 41
Pikeville 65, Williamson, W Va 47
Powell Co 61. Model 32
Prestonsburg 49. South Floyd 36
Pulaski Co 71 Clinton Co 59
Rossview, Tenn 50 Fort Campbell 37
Scott Co 93. Woodford Co. 39
Shelby Co 66, Eminence 13
Shelby Valley 75, Phelps 41
Union Co 61, Lyon Go 47
Villa Madonna 48. Ludlow 42
Warren Central 55, Glasgow 41
Warren East 85. Butler Co 17
Wayne Co 53, Somerset 44
Wesi Carter 43, Ashland Blazer 33
Whitley Co 85, Jackson Co 53

•Vols-Wildcats

Titans hire Seattle VP as new general manager
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— The Tennessee Titans filially replaced their general manager Monday by hiring Mike
Reinfeldt, Seattle's vice president of football operations,' as
the successor to Floyd Reese.
Reinfeldt replaces Reese,
who resigned Jan. 5 a month
before his contract expired.

$tate Auto
insurance

His NFL experience since
his playing days ended has
been in the front office with
his MBA in management and
finance. He has worked for the
then-Los Angeles Raiders, the
Green Bay Packers and most
recently the Seattle Seahawks.
During Reese's tenure, the
franchise was 111-102 and made
its only Super Bowl appearance in January 2000.

game losing streak in the series.
Lofton scored 31 points.
ally beat them. We've only
The Wildcats then spoiled
managed to do it one time last year's heavily promoted
since I've been here.game in Knoxville. It was senKentucky (18-6, 7-3) leads ior night. and Tennessee had
the border-state series 139-63. already wrapped up the SEC
including a 76-57 victory last East title. Fans wore orange
month in Rupp Arena. The and white shirts to create a
SEC's leading scorer. Chris giant human checkerboard, and
Lofton. missed the game for former coach Ray Mears and
Tennessee with a sprained right radio announcer John Ward
ankle.
were honored at halftime.
Lofton has played in the
"Definitely Tennessee is a
Vols' last two games and will big rival of ours,- Kentucky's
play against Kentucky. some- Sheray Thomas said. "Every
thing he enjoys as a Maysville. time we go there, its an excitKy., native.
ing game. ... They're playing
-With Lofton back they're their hardest. The crowd's into
playing with a lot of confi- it, so it's definitely a big rivaldence. It'll be a tough task for
us. We played well here against
The timing of King's jerTennessee, but they didn't have sey retirement isn't just coinChris Lofton,- Kentucky coach cidence. He wanted to return
Tubby Smith said.
for a Kentucky game, Pearl said.
The Vols stunned Kentucky
King, a 6-foot-7 forward
in Lexington 75-67 last sea- from Brooklyn. N.Y., played
son in Pearl's first game against at Tennessee from 1974-77.
the Wildcats, snapping an eight-

From Page 1B
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This Valentine's Day
Give Someone A
"Pizza" Your Heart!

The Tigers (10-17, 6-11),
though, saw their postseason
hopes take another blow on
Monday night, when they fell
hard at first-place Austin Peay.
89-44.
TSU has been an enigma
of sorts since being picked to
challenge for the OVC crown.
TODAY'S MAP SPODSOUD lYs

Large Heart•Shaped Pizza only $1199
While Supplies Last • Available February 14th Only

Lindy Suitor
Now(gun RUM Atom
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408 Meta M.• 753-5842

TV Schedule
Today
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m.
ESPN — Kentucky at Tennessee
ESPN2 — Texas Tech at Texas MM
8 p.m.
ESPN — Michigan at Michigan St
NHL HOCKEY
8 p.m.
VERSUS — Anaheim at Colorado

111111110011M

2for
$12.09 '
Enjoy two all-youcan-eat pizza &
spagatti lunch
buffets including
drink!
Mon.-FrL 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Loath

Enjoy two all-youcan-eat pizza &
spagatti dinner &
weekend buffets
including drink!

I
MOIL-Fri. 4:30400 p.m. I
1
Dinner & Weekend
1
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
1
1
1

pizza

1
Net pad will say other
offer dire 2-2147
a

The Tigers started conference
play well enough. earning backto-back home wins over Southeast Missouri and Eastern Illinois. Head coach Cy Alexander's crew then dropped two
straight before rebounding to
win three in a row and five
of six.
But the Tigers started their
tailspin with a 73-67 home loss
to Tennessee Tech on Jan. 27
and haven't won since during
a seven-game skid.
Still. Kennedy is wary of
TSU's untapped potential, especially considering what's at
stake.
"They're a very dangerous
team,- he explained. "Everyone is playing for something
right now, and they're trying
to get a good spot in the tournament."
Even though it ranks just
eighth in scoring (65.3 ppg.)
in the league, Tennessee State
offensive
several
boasts

weapons. The Tigers have four
players averaging in double figures. led by junior guard Ladarious Weaver, who averages 1 3.5
ppg.
Senior forward Clarence
Matthews, at 6-foot-7 and 250
pounds, averages 13.0 ppg..
while also leading the OVC
in rebounding at 8.2 boards
per outing.
Junior guard Andrae Belton,
who averages 11.2 ppg., torched
the Racers for 35 points on
14-of-23 shooting in Murray's
86-83 overtime win over the
Tigers on Jan. 4 at Nashvilie.
"They're a streaky team."
Kennedy said of TSU. "If you
catch them on the wrong night,
they can score a bunch ot
points and you could be in
trouble. We have to take care
of the ball and limit turnovers.
and we also have to hit the
boards. We've got to limit their
offensive rebounds."

> Murray State
111 Basketball
fr.:.

Wednesday, February 14th
at the RSEC
Racers vs. Tennessee State @ 7:00 p.m.
"Sony for Singles Night"
Anyone who is single can receive
a discounted $4 ticket at the door.

Thursday, February 15
at the RSEC
Lady Racers vs.
Tennessee State @ 7:00 p.m.
Remember to wear
your GOLD!

Ticket Office 270-809-4895 • www.goracers.com
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GET THIS 1X1

:AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

DO you love working
with kids?
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Full Part time truck driver,
with Cla,,A CI )L
I. id Pav
Paid I lolidav, Paid Va‘ation
letiretnent Plan
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Quarterly L,atet% inn
0 needing
A1,

Phone 270-7;9-5540
Monday thru Fridav
9:00 AN! to 4:00 PNI
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Come Join The
Fastest Growing
Company Of Its
Kind In Western
Kentucky
Fax resume to
Paaucah Office

VI' REPRI \I \ I II\ I

‘Ll

1-270-415-4406
TELEMARKETING
voices need,/ tor easy phone
A.,rk No selling
r,ed.ate loll time
rn,
sitions Work
Monday-Thursday.
10 30-6 30. Friday
1400 57-512 per
• t,r Paic weekly Call
. 70 753 3799 after
'AM

Imam.
pt 1,
011,11 ilitti14 5,

iir

iii
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JET 3 Ultra power
chair Almost new, We
also have other mobility power chairs and
scooters in stock at
prices
reasonable
$2,000
to
$400
(270)753-7113

sktaiiI \\ ;ili ted

Stirucr‘
Loat mei-at:act

',LEANING is what we
In

NURSING HOME
ADMINISTRATOR

Office Hours 8 a.m. — 12 p.m._e5
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

One and two bedroom apartments available
All appliances furnished. Water. sewer, trash.
and cable TV included in rent. Security
deposit required. One year lease. NO PETS'

Residential or busi-

Reterences
esses
available Call the sisters
731-498-5404.
270-225-9565

hi

I

Homes FccReid
SOUTH Hazel
14x80 3BR 2BA
492-8526

WANTED: Responsible
party to take on small
monthly payments on
High Definition Big
Screen TV
1-800-398-3970

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS
On the Square Muria,

(270) 753-1713

11" r

COUCH 8 Loveseat.
blue 5200 00
489-2175
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I'00,

Whored Ave., Murray, KT

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519S 12th
Murray
GOOD used refrigerators. electric ranges,
gas heaters, air condibaseboard
tioners,
heaters Used carpetr og

JUNK cars A trucks
Cal Larry 753-3633
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LOOKING for a career
,
not lust a lob'

Inven-

from silks to
Nalk-in cooler Serious
-nquines call
270-293-9294
1,e0

dental and
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shop

Lverything
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The Pans Country Club
is looking to hire a Mouse Manager.
Those interested may call 731-642491
tor a job description.

[Cheek us out on the Web!

prom
CINDERELLA
dresses 1 size 4 yellow. 1 size 8 blue. $150
each 270-492-8614
ENCLOSED trailer.
7114 rarnp door
$3.750 753-1816
ONE Daytona 500 ticket 293-4772 or
753-8676

TN

$110 per month Newe
homes only 492-8488

Os cleaning services
753 3802
t o

upgraded,
NEWLY
charming 2BR, IBA
lakefront house in
Shores
Panorama
C/H/A
w/d,
plus
$4001month
Available
deposit.
immediately. (310)567-References
9321.
required.

www.murraykyapartments.com

•

'scudii uiiii

501 South 6th St
Three bedroom, living,
dining, kitchen with
stove,
dishwasher,
w/d
refrigerator.
hookups, bonus room,
screened porch, picket
fence. 761-1317

Rungs

270-767-9111

$3,000 OBO
Paid $6,700
• 489-2145

EAN1NG houses is
Call
business
'ry
rda H 759-9553

3BR foreclosure Buy
for only $19,765 Fo
listings 800-560-1951
ext S021

One arid No Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

Premier
walk-in bath
6 months old

090
Domestic & Childcare

oral

Drive • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our large selection of
Televisions
HD
Plasma, LCD, DLP,
by:
CRTs. Brands
Toshiba. Sony. LG,
Zenith, & JVC. We also
have a large selection
of entertainment centers 8 TV carts.
Beasley TV 759-0901

No Overnight Travel
Salary - Bonuses
Insurance & More

)wricr

1505 Diuguid

FREE
DISH Network 4-room
system
Satellite
America's Top 60 chanonly
for
nels
$19 99/mo Get your
HBO.
of
choice
Cinemax, Starz, or
Showtime FREE for 3
months FREE DVR or
HD upgrade Beasley
Antenna A Satellite
759-0901

SALES
PEOPLE
WANTED

VISA

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

150
Notice

Notice

rs„

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale
$50 a rick delivered
436-2619

Memos Far Seim
1995 16x80 3BR 2BA.
moved
be
Must
$16.000 753-5998
2 brand new mobile
homes on lots, movein ready. Almo area.
ill 60528 ft doublevride.(1) 76x16 singlewode Call
(270) 293-5914
2BR with attached
carport, washer dryer.
stove, refrigerator and
sofa bed. $2.500 obo
Call 753-9441 or
210-8464

2BR on 1 ,2 acre
fenced in lot 3-1,2
town
miles
from
$11,500 753-5012
'98 Chandelur 16x80
48R 2BA, all appliances. C/H.A. factory
fireplace and stereo
Very clean $18,500
Will rent lot to the right
person 227-3515
NEW models are here!
All 2006 models must
go" Get a great deal on
your new home today"
731-584-9109
Year's
NEW
Celebrabonli 38R 243A
SW fireplace, pantry,
dishwasher & much
more with payments
under $350 w a.c.II
731-584-4926
YOUR tax refund gis
your new
you in
home'', New A preto
models
owned
choose horn11
731-584-9429

320
Apinnunts For Rent
1 8 2 bc1r apts No pets
Leave a message
270-753- 1970

1 OR 2br apts near
Murray
downtown
starting at $200imo
753-4109
1BR IBA 1-1/2 blocks
from MSU $195 plus
pets
No
deposit
References required
759-0632 after 5
1BR 1 BA 1-1/2 blocks
from MSU $195 plus
pets
No
deposit
References required
759-0632 after 5
1BR near MSU, other
locations available.
appliances Coleman
RE 753-9898
1BR. low utilities. $245
a month, no pets
required
Reference
753-3949
2BR apartments available Great location 1
year lease. 1 month
deposit, no pets.
753-2905
2BR duplex. nice.
C/H/A. appliances furnished. Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898
1304
duplex
2BR
$400
Valleywood
month. 759-9920 or
293-1446
2BR near MSU, CA-1/A.
appliances Coleman
RE 79:0808
4BR 2BA, all appliances central /-VA Ask
about move-in free
Coleman RE
days
753-9696
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, 2BR.
1 5 bath, garage, all
C/H/A,
appliances,
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished 1
pet
small
indoor
allowed $675 mo 4354273 or 293-7404
LJKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances, Brooklyn
Dr 270-435-4382 or
move Me(0$891)

UVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290 00
2BR $34000
3BR $425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
753-0221
University:
NEAR
Extra large 2 bedroom apt. with very
large living room, all
incl
appliances
washer & dryer Lots
space
closet
of
Centeral elec heat
and air. $350. deposit,
$350. mo., $250. mo.
1.t 3 mos. 270-2275006 or 270-753-4560
8am to 5pm for
appointment.
NOW LEASING
1. 2 8 3beclroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
RED OAKS APTS.

Special
$100 Deposit
1BR $325
2BR $375
Call Today!
753-8668.
UNFURNISHED 1 -BR,
close to campus, ideal
for one person, no
pets, available January
3rd 753-5980

IJ

LorRent
111111

2-BR unfurnished.
redecorated, city
schools kitchen appliances. A/C. W/D hookup, annual lease
$475 00(954)3451495

28R house lease 8.
deposit required
270-753-4109
2BR take front property
with deep water dock
$750 month 759-9046
436-5258
2BR, stove refngerator,
dishwasher,
washer/dryer hook-up.
C/1-1,A $550 month, 1
year lease, 1 month
deposit No pets.
7c-3 22C0 car 527-8174

ItiffN BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

NOW OPEN:
ss
RI It
MINI STORAGE,
Hwy. I 2!'r aaoss from
National Guard Armory
2711/•7525559

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Now renting

1

Located at 72)) S. 4th St.'

270-436-5496
270-293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe 8 clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
370
Prop
For Sale
BUILDING For Sale
2297 State Route 94
East 1-1,2 miles from
2.588
downtown,
square feet, 803 acre
lot Formerly Red Oaks
Bndles to BnIches Call
753-5856. cell
293-7127

OFFICE or retail space
available Pnme loca
lion 753-2905
293-1480
Psis Supplies
AKC
Registered
Doberman
Pinsche
puppies 1st shots 8
wormed 978-1998
AKC Sibenan Husky 6
month old female
S250. 270-436-2537
BORDER Collie pup
pies for sale 9 weeks
All shots and
old
wormings Good work
ing parents 4 males
female $125 each
436-2007
DOG Obedience
436-2858
PURE bred Monde Lab
puppies Beautrful This
will be Lady Bugs and
Colys last litter $150
each 5 females
males 759-8436

HORSE-OU ALITY
Bermuda grass square
bales 731-514-3632

'All Size Units

Available
•Now Have
Climate Control

53-3853

t 111)1
1,ny Vocation.
%fly 'ondition
('ash or I erms
('all 76I-IIONIF:
146631

CLASSIFIEDS
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Mated
All Real Estate advertised in the newspape
is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amended, which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or chscnmination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby
informed
that
all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."

rum-

35 Acres vd 1/2 mile of
d front, on the corner
of hwy 80 & 1346. 8.7
miles from 641 & 4
miles from Kenlake.
Call 753-1323 ext. 120
for details.
I have buyers for hunting land.
Call Larry Newton
Campbell Realty
(270)978-1172
Homes For Sale
3BR 2BA, attached 2
car
garage,
new
updates
throughout
house, large back
deck $110,000, 11
Guinevere Drive
767-8999
•41 I()

0111

Call us we will be
glad to help

93 Mustang GT 5.0,
H 0 , 5-speed, custom
paint, Euro tail lights,
cowl hood, built
engine, rebuilt rearend, 4.10 gears.
$3,200 or trade for 8793 Mustang Notchback
(270)205-5766
2006 Toyota Camry
Solara. 3,000 miles
Call (270)205-5752

Used Trucks
1997 Peterbilt Tractor
3406 E Cat. engine
super 10 trans. air ride
2005 Dodge Dakota
crew cab, aluminum
wheels, low wheels.
Call 800-844-4912
1993 Chevy Pick-up,
nice truck, very sharp,
rebuilt motor & trans,
body has 251k, motor
has 50k Call 762-0661
Cell 293-7082
1988 Chevy pickup. 1/2
ton, shod wheel base,
4.3L V6, one owner,
very good condition,
with topper. Call
270-759-3073

802 Minerva. 4BR 2BA,
brick and vinyl siding,
living room with formal
dining area, den, sunroom, large utility room
with closet, large garden area, small outgarage.
building,
$149,000. 753-6660 or
978-0402
FORECLOSUREt 3811
only $19,765 For listings 800-560-1951 ext
S020
FSBO
4 BR, 2.5 Bath
1553 Oxford Dr
293-4183 759-1506

DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd jobs
you don't have time
for
Painting, siding, roots,
decks.
293-5438

i)SW
rkIN 111(;

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839.

G&T Homebuilders
I None Repairs, Addition,
Drywall & Poiatiiii, Desks, Sidiag,
Presort Washing & Roofs

(270707
411 71
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Leaf mulching &
removal, shrub
& tree trimming
Satisfaction guaranteed
Call 753-1816
or 7%7-0611

GRAY'S Painting
Free
estimates
Reasonable
rates
Seniors
discounts
References
(270)227-3161
HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT

AFFORDABLE
Home Repair

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 •293-2783
293-2784

Sagging floors to
leaking roofs.
We do it it
Calls
GrU
sa
llins
SSP

JOE'S JOBS

1.1drra, Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

C & C Renovation and
Remodeling.
We care about your
home Home repairs,
additions,
roofing,
decks, floor repair
coverings, siding
"FREE ESTIMATES"
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson0wk.net

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal. etc. Insured.

Small electrical.
plumbing, curpenti
k
%aril

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

753-4

A-1 Stump Removal.
Fully insured.
437-3044.
ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions.
porch4s, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors. termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
IMMEDIATE, Of (270)753-0353
APPLIANCE REPAIR
DEBT RELIEF
SERVICE & PARTS
k
will buy your
hous.e or take ta
(270) 293-8726 OR
L our payment,.
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
Call 761-4558,
ask for Kristin.
BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL
[
gF
port
ilUtility Vehicles
Septic system, gravel,
white rock.
1994 Ford Explore
436-2113
4x4. Well maintained Dozer work & Track
and very clean. $2,500. hoe
Call 270-293-9950
BEBBER Flooring.
Carpet, vinyl, laminate,
hardwood and tile.
293-9340
Cheap Cars
PI I NIIISINt.
(
•96 Lumina $2,900
1111111I iIt /11
.99 Lumina $3,900
& sen,ice work
.97 Grand-Am $3,9C•
Lic. & Insured
.68 Chevy pickup,
Di yrs. esp.
automatic, $2,300.
• 27(4492-N22N
Jenkins Auto Sales
227-0664
(270)227-5997

•

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
'since 1971"
•Carpets *Upholstery
'Emergency Water
Removal 'Quick
Drying
Free Estimates
753-5827
METAL. installed ,on
houses and barns.
N.
Contact Darrin
phone 270-752-0414

ROOF
LEAKING?
Coil a
professional

435-4645
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Murray'sSourceFor The Most,
Up-To-Date HomeFashions
Drapery • Specialty Rods Custom
t Bedding
Upholstery Design Servicelivailabla

ocomatha
Turn Your Tax Return Into

toll
k11
HOME MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION
Ida Patrick • Richard Reed

408 South a2th Street
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-7665

NINISCOPO
iscolles War
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, Feb. 14,2007:
Much occurs behind the scenes
this year. Many will make
assumptions about your choices
and direction. As you zoom in
and grab what you want, others
might not always understand the
planning
and
forethought
involved. Easily, you could veer
in a new direction. Networking
might be key. Learn to express
your anger before it becomes a
problem this year. If you are single, romance could include some
mystery or someone who could
be quite different. Make no commiunents until you are sure you
know each other well. If you are
attached, expect some strange, if
not awkward, moments with
your sweetie. Don't make a big
deal out of it. CAPRICORN can
be your worst enemy or your
best friend:

Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
The Stars Show the

4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-Aprfl 19)
**** Take a step forward. You
are responsible and want to
smooth out a problem. You
understand much more than you
realize about an authority figure
or someone in charge. Act on
your inner knowledge. Tonight: A
must appearance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** The unexpected earmarks your day. Someone you
least expect remembers you.
Reach out for someone you really care about. Detach and gain
perspective. Tonight: Hop on the
computer.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Someone wants your
attention and only yours. You'll
radiate with happiness if you fol
low your heart. A close associate
could be off about something he
or she feels strongly about_
Tonight: It's Valentine's Day, so
act like it!
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Deferring to others could
make a big difference. You cannot always have situations your
way. Your sense of direction
could easily be thwarted by
someone who acts as if he has a
fire under him. Tonight: To be
happy, go with the flow.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** If you are focused propJadltaQULAilhievernents could be
many. Right now, while others
flirt with what Leo knows and
understands well -- romance -you seem determined to clear
your desk. What gives? Tonight:
Your favorite spot.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Your creativity could
astound some, maybe even you.
You have a way of handling what
could be an awkward situation.
Your lively style and happy man
nor draw many right now.
Tonight: Make the most of the
mood.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
**sr Basics count. If you are
comfortable with someone, you'll
be happy. Check out an investment with care, especially if real
estate is. involved. There might
be a lot more going on with this
proposition than you realize.
Tonight: Entertain at home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Sometimes your wellintended gestures fall flat. At
other times, you hit the mark and
delight not only you but also others. You might flip from one
mode to the other if you don't
stop and think. Romance and
caring will build if nurtured.
Tonight: With the apple of your
eye.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** You of all signs can easily
go overboard. You do need to
understand, though, the act or
gesture might go a long way, and
it might not be worth the longterm damage. Think positively
about a family member. Tonight.
Make an effort rather than a gesture.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Though you might
have an uncomfortable moment
or two, you hit one of your power
days where your magnetism
emerges, as well as your happier
side. You do make a difference - just look around! Tonight: What
would make this time perfect
Follow through.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Keeping your opinions and
feelings private could be most
appropriate, especially if you feel
uncomfortable with the intensity.
Still, let a key loved one know
what's up if you don't want him or
her to withdraw even more.
Schedule a private talk. Tonight:
You don't need to tell everyone
what you are up to.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** A meeting or converse
bon helps you keep your eye on
the big picture. How you deal
with someone could radically'
change because of a different
how
Realize
perspective
changeable others see you
Tonight Exactly what you want
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Trumpeter Byron Stnpltng signing an
autograph for Kathie Fleming after
his concert at Murray State University lawett auditorium as pan
of the senes of concerts sponsored by Murray Civic Music Association. Also pictured is Todd Hill.
graduate of Murray State Uruversity.
photo was by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane
Mildred Robertson Newton and
Dan Shipley, both of Murray, have
been reappointed trustees of Campbellsville University
Calloway Count) High School
Lakers won 60-45 over Radland
Greyhounds in a basketball game
High scorer for the Lakers was
David Green
Births reported include a girl
11. Melanie and Chad Faith, Feb
7
20 sears ago
Na'. Hospnalman Allred B
Wells. son of Billy 1 and Barbara A Wells. recently returned
from j three-month around-theworld shakedown cruise aboard
the battleship USS Missoun, homeported at long Beach. Calif
Murray State University Racers lost hs-76 and Lady Racers
won 72-48 over Eastern Colonels
ID basketball games High scorers for Murray acre left ManIrl
and Rona Poe
In high school basketball garnes,
Callow as Takers 'won 69-65 over
Reidland (lreyhounds and Slurray I 'ger.. lost S4 444 141 May field
('ardinak High Scorers Were Ered
Jones for Fakers and Skinner for
Murray
30 years ago
Denise Bumphis was crowned
queen it Black History Week in
arm assembly at Murray High
Schi.4 Her attendants were fibIts
ut Michelle McGehee and
Marva Payne Music was by the

MHS Stage Band with Joe Sills
as director.
Murray State University students and prospective students
seeking financial aid for the 197778 school year should begin the
process immediately, according to
Johnny McDougal, director of student financial aid.
In high school basketball games
Murray Tigers won 64-46 over
Hickman County Falcons and Calloway Lams lost 91-75 to Mayfield Cardinals. High team scorers were Raymond Sims for Murray and Tommy Futrell for Calloway.
40 years ago
Six Boy Scout tents and a
number of sleeping bags were
stolen the night of Feb. 11 from
various front yards of homes in
Murray, according to the Murray
Police Department.'Me tents were
stolen from exhibits made by Boy
Scout Troop 45 in observance of
National Boy Scout Week.
Sin Donald H. Tefft is scheduled to arrive home today after
serving 13 months with the Army
Infantry in Korea
In high school basketball games
Calloway Lakers won 94-76 over
Sedalia Lyons and Murray Tigers
won 37-15 over Ballard Memorial High team scorers were Stan
Key- for Lakers and Vic Dunn for
!tigers
SO years ago
The annual North-South Cage
Classic has been disapproved by
the National Federation of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, according to a letter
to County Attorney Robert 0
Miller from the secretary of the
organization The annual classic has
been a highlight in June for Several years al Murray Stale COIlege and co-sponsored by the Murray Chamber of Commerce

Murray Ledger & llama

Fear of heights could be Bedside manner makes dementia
rational response to aging
diagnosis more painful
DEAR ABBY: The letter
from •Vince in Vallejo (Ian.
3), the construction worker who
is suddenly afraid of heights,
reminded me of a similar experience I had at about his age.
I, too, suddenly found myself
afraid of things that had never
bothered me
before. I was
nervous if
my husband
too
drove
fast.
became
frightened of
heights.
think
I
at
a
certhat,
Abby
Dear
age,
tain
death sudBy Abigail
denly
Van Buren
becomes
real, either because of the death
of someone we know or just

heights several years ago and
mentioned it to my doctor in
passing. After he ran a few
tests, it was discovered that I
had inner-ear problems. The
slight, subconsciously noticed
balance problems I was having
were translating into my fear
of heights. When I got my balance back, the fear disappeared.
-- SARA IN CHICAGO
DEAR ABBY: I was a daredevil in my youth, but it all
changed when I became a parent. My fear of heights is also
painful, embarrassing and pretty noticeable because I live in
the mountains. I guess caring
about someone more than myself
made me realize how important my own mortality was. -AFRAID TO LIVE ON THE
EDGE IN COLORADO
DEAR ABBY: I am 52 and
have been in the building trades
awareness of how time is pass- all my life. I have been on my
ing We are not immortal, and share of roofs and high places
for a little while we become in my time. My body is also
self-protective It passed for me, now telling me that it's no longer
and I'm sure it will for him, the place for me to be.
We don't have to show off
too -- ALICE IN TROOPER,
for the younger dudes -- just
PA
DEAR ALICE: You could share our knowledge with them.
be right. However, I advised At this point in life, our knowlVince that he should consult edge is a lot more important
his doctor to make sure his than our sense of balance. "Vince
problem wasn't of a medical in Vallejo" should stay on the
ground and teach the next gennature Sometimes a stitch in
eration how to do it fight. That's
time ..
DEAR ABBY: You were right how I learned when I was young.
"ZAC" OF ALL TRADES
on about Wince" going to see
his doctor about his fear of IN CINCINNATI
DEAR ABBY: My experiheights It may not be a lack
of courage on his part, but ence is similar to "Vince's," and
I'm about his age. I believe that
rather his inner ear.
I began having problems with the loss of flexibility in my
knees, which began with the
onset of osteoarthritis, has made
me less comfortable working at
land•s King Henry VIII, Cather- recognized the perpetual neutraliBy Me Associated Press
heights -- especially the slope
!odal. is I uestlay, I.eb H. the ine Howard, was executed for ty of Switzerland
of a roof. Your advice to him
44th lay of 2007 There are A2 I
In 1945. during World War It,
adultery
was right on. He should not be
dav s left in the year.
In 1795, the University of North the Soviets captured Budapest,
concerned about any loss of
Hungary. from the Germans
lotfas 's Highlight in Hisiorv
Carolina became the first U S
courage. -- BOB IN COOPIn 1945, Allied planes began
On I eh H. 194C, a jury in
state university to admit students
ERSBURG, PA.
Bruno
bombing
the
German
city
of
DresI lerningion. N
found
with the arrival of Hinton James.
DEAR ABBY: I was a conwho was the only student on cam- den
Ridiard Ilauponann guilty if first
struction worker as a young
In 1960, France exploded its
degree murder in the kidnap-slay pus for two weeks
man; now I am a recreational
mg ot ilie son if Charles and
In 1914, the American Soca- first atomic bomb, in the Sahara
Desert
\Ink' 1 indbergh illauptmann ass cis of Composers. Authors and
therapist who works extensiveI
In PAO. opening ceremonies
Liter c se,
Publishers, known as ASCAP. was
ly with seniors. I have also
( III this date
hounded in New York
were held in Lake Placid, N.Y.,
been a martial artist most of
In I c42 the litth wife ot EngIn 1920, the League of Nations for the 13th Winter Olympics.
my life and own a small chain
of martial arts schools.
13AE1V 131_ LiE S(•i)
My training and personal
experience
show that as we age,
COSAEIWNIGTUkt
%KTta A
110f
Lea
llor'Serinfitri /TAO II' Atm
the large nerves in our legs that
)
3am?
SoMiettE Me
it4-7
ROM. 149e atOtiT COME Cre-f
NOM5TQ stl4T
give us information about our
1 UAW SCatf
96105 it6iS
•/
lltitib Oaf
r /_._ par uff'MOW. balance, timing and position
PEibaailEtif
•-•"0.rtisc61E
become less effective. Much of
-- ---(/-- ,:_-)
_
SINK.
/
my current teaching is to help
V
seniors reduce their chances of
•‘3"---1
falling.
You can help get the message out that as we age, our
11411
balance begins to go. but by
building up our leg strength and
106
being mindful of our stepping,
we can ameliorate these effects
El 1_.
Ct I Eki,
of aging.
Muhammad Ali observed that
4.26. INIS ICE CAA* AL.. COOL7 OMR 7147 %UN ICE CREAM PUT
+xi Ricor" SAG('"0 sQuARE ONE!
cou
rrrif2 L.
YOU DOW%A
"the legs go first." At 52. my
own legs and balance are not
,
A'rE
what they once were, and nei•1
ther are Vince's. No more jumping kicks for me, and Vince needs
to stay off the walls. -- SILENT
I/7
DRAGON IN CONNECTICUT

TodaylnIllstory

Mw

DEAR DR. GOTT: My little odd things, but six
husband is in an early stage months? I think the VA docof dementia. You hear people tor needs some therapy of her
say he or she died of demen- own mind if she doesn't know
tia. That is not true, is it? how to talk to patients.
DEAR READER: I agree.
And you hear doctors on television say, "As soon as you Such a response is totally inapnotice propriate, as your husband's
dementia, recent history has proven. In
your fact, I am not at all certain,
tell
doctor. The from your brief comments, that
sooner the he has dementia at all. Please
find a local physician (or return
better."
Well, I to his own doctor) who will
did. I told of be more respectful and involved
my
hus- in your husband's care. Your
band's early husband needs further testing
close monitorDr. Gott stages that I and, certainly,
mentioned. ing. I am alarmed at how he
hus- was treated in the initial stages
My
By
Dr. Peter(1M band's doc- of his ailment.
To give you related inforsaid
tor
there is nothing one can do. mation, because dementia is
He prescribed Aricept and said seen in Alzheimer's disease, I
this might help delay the dis- am sending you a copy of my
ease, but there was no guar- Health Report "Alzheimer's
Disease."
antee. That I know.
DEAR DR. GOTT: A famI took my husband to see
a Veteran's Administration ily member cooks all food
physician. I was shocked. She without salt or pepper. Her
told him, "You seem OK now, food is very bland. I can underbut maybe in six months from stand no salt, but she states
now when I see you again, pepper causes holes in your
you probably won't know who stomach. She states her docI am. And you won't recog- tor told her this. I've never
nize your wife at all." I think heard of this. Have you?
DEAR READER: Never.
that was very rude and very
It sounds like bunkum. A salt
unprofessional.
My husband is a strong restriction is appropriate for eldman, but he sat back in the erly people or those with high
chair and said, "Oh, my God. blood pressure, but, as far as
Is it that bad?" She just looked I know, the use of modest
amounts of pepper will not
at him.
We came home and he sat seriously affect the stomach.
Nonetheless, if your famidown and cried. He wishes he
could have died. He had no ly member feels comfortable
idea dementia worked that fast. omitting pepper in her cookThat was nine months ago. ing, I support her position and
He has since painted the house, suggest that you add pepper
taken a motor trip and spo- to your portion of her meals.
ken at a convention. I notice

Contractlirldge
South dealer_
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH
4 10 9 8 3
IPA
•.1 9 7 5 2
400
EAST
WEST
4A 7 4
4 65 2
48 7 4 2
41 96 3
•6 4
•A K
4106 5
•K 98 3
SOUTH
•K
K 105
•Q 108 3
4A 74 2
The bidding:
North
East
South
West
1•
Pass
1•
Dble
Pass
3•
2•
Pass
3 NI
Opening lead - - two of hearts.
When the defense starts off on
the wrong foot - which happens
quite often — it is not necessarily
fatal. Some hands can be salvaged by
changing course in midstream.
Assume you're East and that your
opponents hid aggressively to get to
three notrump as shown. Partner
leads a heart, and dummy's queen
wins Declarer plays a diamond,
which you take with the king, and
now, being a thoughtful player, you
take careful stock before making the
nest move.
You can't see deciarer's band,
but you already know a great deal

about it. First, it is certain that South
started with precisely three hearts,,
since your partner bid hearts and also
led the deuce, indicating a four-card '
suit. Second, South must have the
king ofhearts for his bidding to make
any sane.
You also see 25 points in
dununy's hand and your own,so it is
reasonable to assume that South,
who could have passed North's
three-diamond bid, has either all the
missing points or that he lacks at
most a jack.
All these deductions can be put to
good use, for they make it clear that
continuing to attack hearts will produce only four tricks for the defense,
and that a shift to spades will lead to
the same result. Therefore,if declarer
has any exploitable weak spot, it
must be in clubs.
Accordingly, at trick three, you
shift to a low club. Dummy's jack
wins, and declarer leads another diamond. You take the ace and, with fingels crossed, return the king ofclubs.
Let's say declarer wins with the
ace, and your partner, bless him,
drops the ten on it. lie's also been
doing some heavy calculating,
despite his miserable hand, and he
cooperates smartly with your effort.
The result of all these mental
pyrotechnics is that South goes down
one, losing a spade, two diamonds
and two clubs. You can then say to
yourself that bridge is indeed a very
logical game.

Tomorrow: Evasive tactics pay off
U.
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